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Abstract

The inpact of the presence of an autistic child on

the family systen r.ras assessed. participants r¡¡ere

intervíewed regarding the inpact of a child with autisn
on fanily integration, the sibling subsystem and the
extended fainily as weII as the adequacy of social
supports. Consistent with other reports the presènce

of the child with autís¡n had both negative and posítíve
effects on fanily life. Results indicated a major

irnpact on farnily integration and the sibling subsysten,

and a rnoderate effect on the extended fanily systen.

Moreover, social supports r¡/ere general-l_y seen as

inadequate to ease the denands on the farnily.
Concepts inherent to fanily system theory were

found to be useful in developing the framework for the
data colfection process.
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Chapter L

Introduct i on

Backqround to the Study

The identification of the syndrorne known as autisrn

began with Kanner,s (1943) description of his
observations on eleven children with a previously
unrecognized disorder, Kanner (1943) noted a variety
of behavioural features which seened. both to be

characteristic of al-l eleven chiLdren and aLso to
differentiate then from chil_dren v/ith other psychiatric
disorders. These features included: an inabiLity to
develop relationships with peopl-e, a delay in speech

acquisition, the noncomrnunicative use of speech after
it develops, repetitive and stereotyped play
activities, an obsessive insistence on the maintenance

of saneness, a lack of irnagination, a good rote nemory,

and a normal. physical appearance.

During the next decade workers reported
observations on chil-dren with sirnilar features (Bak\,rin,

l-954; Despert, 1951; Van KreveLin, 1952). While

identification of autis¡n as a clinical entity becane

evident there was considerable confusion over the
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boundaries of the disorder as weLl as its nature and

etiology.

Definitional problerns have occurred for severaL

reasons: there is wide variation in the severity of the
disorder, the prorninence of certain symptorns alters
with age, and associated intellectual ability can range

frorn profound retardation to within norrnal Ii¡nits.
Other characteristics such as phenoinenal menory and

good motor skills serve to further complicate the
picture (Pomeroy, 1990).

Rutter (1979) stipul_ated four criteria as

essential in defining chiLdhood autisn: onset before
the age of 30 nonths, impaired social development out
of keeping with the chiLd's intellectuaJ_ IeveJ., delayed

and deviant language developnent al_so out of keeping

with the child's intetlectual leveI, and insistence on

sameness. Gillberg (1990) reported generaL consensus

that autism encompasses a set of three najor
behaviourally defined criteria: delay and deviance in
the fields of social relatedness, communication, and

behaviour/ imaginat ion, but dismisses age of onset from

anong the essential and necessary criteria. pomeroy

(1990) supported the notion of a triad of abnor¡naLit.ies



in language development, social functioning and

flexibility of behaviour patterns and noted that these
are not rnerely delays in acquisition of skills, but
they are also deviant in nature.

À variety of developmental- and behaviouraL

problerns are observed in autistic children. Most

autistic children show marked deJ.ay in language

developrnent and as nany as 50å do not develop. useful
speech. Earl-y language develop¡nent is either deì.ayed

in onset, faiLs to progress or regresses after initial
acquisition. comnunication problerns include a Ìack of
flexibility in expressive language, an irnpaired
rnodulation, and an inability to reciprocate in
conversational. speech (poneroy, L99O).

All autistic children shov¡ deviant social
relationships, Sociaf deficits are seen in
inappropriate responses to sociat cues, inability to
modify behaviour to a socj.af context, and a lack of
empathy for othersr ernotions (poneroy, j-990). Às

infants many autistic children do not cuddle and nay

even stiffen and resist affection. They may fail to
develop nor¡nal relationships with their parents or
become extrenely anxÍous if separated fro¡n one or other
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parent, They typically avoid eye-to-eye gazê, rareJ-y

greet others, and rnay either not seek confort even if
they are hurt or ifl or seek confort in a strange hray.

Âs they grow these children fail to develop friendships
and generally prefer to play alone.

Autistic chiLdren aLso demonstrate inftexible
behavj-oura1 patterns reflecting a need. to irnpose

rigidity and routine on everyday functioning and an

inffexibfe and unimaginative style of thinking. These

children becone distressed r"rhen any part of their
environment is changed. They nay throw tantru¡ns vrhen

their place at the dinner tabte changes or magazines

are not placed on the shelf in a precise order. They

nay go through rituafistic and repetitive body

novements such as twisting or flicking their hands,

flapping their arrns or banging their heads. Some

children become preoccupÍed with parts of objects or
they nay becorne extremely attached to unusuaL objects
such as a piece of string or a rubber band.

The etiology of the disorder continues to be a

source of controversy and confl-ict. It re¡nains to be

deter¡nined whether autisrn is a single disease entity, a

syndrone of biological impairnent, or a collection of
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synptoms resulting from a group of influences both
biological. and psychological (Rutter, l-974). Earlier
psychogenic theoríes ptacing enphasis on the parentsl
part in the causation of the disorder seern without
nerit and have given r^/ay to research seeking a

biotogical. basis,

Autisn is viewed as a rare disorder with nost
studies finding betr^¡een four and five clear cases of
autism per 1O,OOO children (GiJ.tberg, ]'99O, poneroy,

1990). EpideniologicaL studies al_so show a significant
excess of boys with a ratio of approximately four boys

to every girl (Porneroy, 1990). The disorder has been

found throughout the world in famil-ies of at1 ethnic,
and sociaf backgrounds. There is so¡ne evidence to
suggest that a higher than expected nunì.ber of autistic
children are first-born or l-ate-born (fourth or rnore in
sibling rank), atthough this relationship betvreen

sibling rank and autisrn remains controversial-. The

vast inajority of autistic children test in the nentally
retarded range (I.e. below 70). specific rates do

vary, but about 50å of the autistic popuLation have

scores in the noderate to profound range of ìnentaf

retardation and onl-y t-0å to 2OZ of these chifdren have
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l.Q. scores within the normal rangê (pomeroy, L99O).

Autisn continues to be a severe lifelong disability for
which there is no known cure. Despite many

enthusiastic clairns including pharmacotherapy, diet
therapy, family therapy, and social skiLls prograrnming,

a major breakthrough in the treatnênt of autisn has not
yet naterial ized.
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Statenent of the problen

Living in a family can be a difficult task; l_iving
in a fainiJ.y with a handicapped chi1d, particularly a

chifd with a disabifíty as serious as autisrn, can

irnpact significantly on the family systen and on

individual- fanily members. Although a wide range of
differences in severity and degree of disabiLity can

occur, any forn of autism inplies chronicity, a poor

prognosis for treatnent and littl-e hope for a cure.

Given the constants of chronicity and poor
prognosis, different families react and. adjust uniqueJ-y

to crisis, dependent on a wide variety of factors.
Farnilies bring with then to each nei,¡ problen their
collective history of strategies for relating, the
individual needs and resources of the nenbers, and

their bonds to extended faniLy and connunity. Bearing
in mind the variability possibJ-e ín response to
problens, the question arises as to r,t¡hether conmon

themes exist among fanilies in terms of the inpact of
the autistic chiLd and the familyrs methods of coping,

The purpose of this study is to exarnj_ne variables
that nay have an irnpact on reactions to this disorder
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and subsequently, hor¡¿ thèse variables affect adjustnent
and coping strategies.

Definition of Terms

Autisrn, variously aLl-uded to as autistic syndrorne,

autistic disorder or infantile autism is best describêd

as a behaviourally defined synd.rone. The diagnostic
criteria for this disorder are consid.ered to be met

only if the behaviour is abnorrnaL for the personrs

developmental l-evel. The criteria include: (À)

qualitatj.ve impairment in reciprocal socíal-

ínteraction, (B) quatitative irnpairment in verbal and

nonverbal cornmunication, and in irnaginative activity,
(c) markedly restricted repertoÍre of activities and

interests, with onset during infancy or childhood
(Anerican Psychiatric Âssociation, 3-997). The criteria
lists 16 itens in the three rnajor donains. A diagnosis
of autistic disorder requires the presence of ten or
more iterns with at least tr{o fron (A), one fron (B),

and one fron (C). Age of onset previously specified to
be before 30-36 nonths of age (Arnerican psychiatric
Assocíation, LgBO); Rutter, L978) is no longer included
anong the essential and necessary criteria (ApA, l-9g7,

Denckla, L986 t Wing, 1990).



Famil-y systen is defined as parents and children
of the nucLear family as \.rel-L as grandparents, absent

parents, and/ or sibJ.ings considered by the menbers to
be part of the fanily unit.
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Chapter 2

Review of the Literature
The inpact of an autistic child on the fanily

systen is a cornplex natter, Whi1e the 1iterature
regarding etiology dates back to the 1940's, onl-y

recentl-y have researchers begun to exarnine in a

balanced fashion the autistic childrs powerful effect
on the family system.

Historicafly the autistic chiLd's family,
particularty the parents, were studíed for their
presumed rol-e in the cause of the disorder. l¡ith
research evídence now favouring organic rather than
psychosociaf causation, the family is being studied
fron a different perspective (Morgan, 1988). l¡hiIe
questions are beginning to be asked about the inpact on

fanily nembers and their interactions (Schopler &

Mesibov, 1984), a review of the literature on the
etiology of autism as well as the irnpact of the
disorder on the family systen refLects continuing
controversy as to causation and interactive effects.
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Etioloqy

The l-iterature reflects a diversity of factors
theorized to have a role in the causation of autism.
These factors can be grouped under the following
general categories: psychogenic, biogenic, and

psychological.

Psvchogenic Factors. Kanner (1943) in his
original description of the syndrome of infantile
autisrn conmented that the parents tended to be híghJ.y

intelligent, obsessive peopLe interested in
abstractions and lacking reaL viarlnth. These so cafled
rrrefrigerator parents' were described as col_d,

withdrawn, isolated peopl-e who had difficulty in
forning relationships with adults and children.
Although Kanner (1943) acknoh'ledged that autism $ras

probabl-y an inborn defect, he proposed that
environmental factors rnight be inportant in symptorn

manifestation. As research continued a nunber of
reports supported psychogenic factors as irnportant
elernents in the etiol-ogy of autism.

Bettleheimrs (1967) view constituted a cLearl_y

expressed psychogenic hypothesis. He suggest.ed that
autisn develops as a response to extrerne negative
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feelings shown by the parent; feelings so marked that
the chil-d perceives the h¡or1d as a dangerous p1ace,

feels without hope, and $/ithdraws. The severity of the
chifdts response is explaíned in terms of the critícal
periods in development at which he/she experiences

these extreme situations. These critical periods were

seen as durinq the first six months of fife when reaL

object relationships begin, at six to nine months when

language and focomotion begin, and at l-g-24 nonths when

the child starts to shape his/her relations with the
environment. The chiLd 1acks speech and emotÌonal_

expression because there is no receptive audience as

perceived by the chitd. Siblings are not affectêd
because the parentaf reaction was specific to the one

chifd and because onJ.y the autistic chiLd experienced

the rejection at the critical period in deveJ-oprnent

(Bettleheirn, L967). rt was advocated that the child be

completefy removed fron the parents and be treated in a

residential setting \,rith parent substitutes
(Bettleheim, 1967) .

Deviant naternaL personality characteristics
(Despert, 195L) and bad nothering (Rank, 1949) were

ernphasized as factors in the causation of autisn. The
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autistic child ' s r^rithdravJal_ from the rest of the
environ¡nent rvas really an extension of his/her initial
withdrawal from or failure ever to make a normal-

relationship with the mother. this irnpairment in the
enotional relationship between rnother and child was

usual-l-y associated with separation, either physical or
emotionaf. Physical separation may be due to il1ness,
desertion by the rnother, prolonged hoLiday away frorn

the child, or the arrivaf of the next baby. Emotional

separation nay be due to the nother's inability to
relate because she is suffering an emotional illness or
perhaps rnay be clinging to an infantile dependence on

her own nother so that she cannot accept the ¡naternal
roLe, If the child cannot refate to the rnother, the
parent gets no responsê or feedback in her efforts to
love the child and a vicious circle is set up. The

more the mother detaches herse]f fron the baby, the
nore the child withdrav¡s fron her. The nore the child
withdraws, the less lovabte helshe is. If this first
relatj.onship Ì^rith rnother fails one woul_d expect the
child to have difficulty forning satisfactory
relationships with other people. Hunan rel-ationships
r¿Ji1l tend to be unrewarding and unsatisfactory for the
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child resufting in a lifeJ.ong faíIure to connect with
other persons.

Other reports also indícated dysfunctional farnily
dynarnics which promoted autisrn. coldfarb Gg67')

described a farnily atrnosphere in which the parents

displayed extreme indecisiveness, an unusual absence of
controL and authority, Iack of spontaneity and enpathy

rvith the child/ and an inability to grasp or gratify
their chil-drs needs. putnam (l-955) described nothers
of autj.stic children as incapable of performing their
maternal funcÈion, narcissistic, irnmature, and devoid
of genuine maternaf drive, Fathers of autistic
children were seen as passive and unable to counteract
the negative influence of the mother, Ferster (fg6f ,

1966) argued that autisrn consists of an impoverished

repertoire of norrnal behaviours which became ì.mpaired

because parents fail to reinforce or respond to the
chifd's initial sociaf advances, while Tinbergen and

Tinbergen (1972) suggested that autistic children
withdraw because parents are too intrusive and gíve too
much response to the childts socíal approaches.

The argunents for psychogenesis of autism appear

to rest on a nunber of arguments and assurnptions
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physical or neurol-ogical abnorrnal_íties in autistic
chíLdren could suggest that factors other than genetic
or biological could be irnportant. fn the absence of
biological evidence a psychogenic hypothesis is
therefore possible. The high incidence of first-born
and only children rvj.th autis¡n suggests that parent,al

attitudes nay be causative. The observance of parents

apparently deficient in e¡notional responsiveness couLd

have pathogenic effects on the chi1d. Certain
incidents in the fife of the child, particularty
related to naternal contact, appear to be pathogenic

and could pernit the autistic disorder to be traced to
them. support for the psychogenic theory vras afso
gained during observations of the int.eraction betr,¡een

the autistic child and their parents vrhile undergoing

psychotherapeutic treatnent, when placing the child in
a kind and understanding environ¡nent was seen to have

beneficial effects.
Bioqenic Factors. The search for a bioJ.ogical

cause of autism gained rnornentu¡n in the l_960rs based on

clinical experiences with autistic children and their
families and on enpirical evidence. It was noted that
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some autistic children \,rere born of parents who clearly
did not fit the I'autistic parentfl personality prof i]-e

and the parents who did fit the profíle also had normal

non-autistic children, Thê occurrence of aut.ism

approxirnately four tímes rnore often in boys than in
girls is consistent r^¡ith the greater vulnerabíIity of
¡nales to organic darnage and strongl-y suggestive of
biological genesis. Observations that autistic
children are behaviouralJ_y unusual alnost frorn the
rnoment of birth gave further credence to biologicat
theories (Rinland, L964).

A biological theory of etioLogy was further
supported v¡hen it v,¡a s observed that there was an

increased evidence of nental retardation, epilepsy, and

clear-cut mêdicat disorders in autisn (poneroy, 1990).

While autisn has been associated with nunerous disease
entities, in no instance d.oes any specific disease

universally produce autism, Congenital_ rubella !,ras one

of the first disorders shovrn to lead to an increased
incidence of autism, and postnatal cent.ral nervous

system infections such as herpes, encephalitis and

munps have preceded the onset of autistic syndrome. A

number of netabolic disorders and congenital
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neurocutaneous disorders appêar to be associated with
autism as well as a cornplex relationship between

seizure disorders and autism (poneroy, j-990).

Gillberg (i-990) offered further support for the
biological aspects of autisrn and regarded the disorder
as a behaviourally defined syndrone of neurol-ogical

impairrnent with a wide variety of underlying rnedical

etiologies. In the vast najority of instances these

biological factors have been shown or have been

suggested to concur with autis¡n in a stronger than
chance fashion. While the support for autism as a
biological disorder is strong, the neural circuitry
which needs to be dysfunctionaL for autism to occur has

not yet been identified. perhaps the rnost consistent
recent findings in the study of a neurological et.iology
have been studies in the area of brainstern pathology
(ci1lberg, 19e0) .

A further compelling argument in support of the
biogenic theory lies in the famiJ.y and twin studies
area. Poneroy (1990) reported that siblings of
autistic children have 50 ti¡nes the risk of the nomal
population for devel-oping the disorder. According to
Poneroy (L990) monozygo:-íc twins have an 80å to 909
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concordance for autisrn as opposed to a l-5å lo Z5Z

concordance for dizygotic tv¡ins. Rinland (L964)

pointed out that as early as L94O there !¡ere identified
situations of monozygotic twins v¡ith autism. Folster
and Rutter (l-977) studied 2l- pairs of same sexed twins,
one or both of whorn had autism. Results of thís study
showed that 1l_ monozygotic but none of the ten
dizygotic pairs were concordant for autism. fn
addition, six non autistic co-twins showed a cognitive
abnornal-ity or schofastic dj.fficufties requiring
special schooling. Rivto, Freeman, Mason-Brothers, Mo,

and Rivto (l-985) also studied the occurrence of autis¡n
in twins to test the hypothesis that genetic factors
may be etioJ-ogically significant in the developnent of
the disorder. They reported a concordance for autisrn

in 40 out of 61 pairs of t$/inst 95å concordance with
nonozygotic twins and 23å concordance in the dizygotic
twins.

In the area of family studies piven, cayle, Chase,

Rink, Landa, Wzorek, and Fol_stein (1990) studied the
adult siblings of 37 autistic persons. They found that
two of 67 siblings were autistic, three siblings had

severe social dysfunction and isolation, ten had
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cognitive disorders, and ten had received treatnent for
affectivê disorder. Wofff, Narayan, and Moyes (l-9gg)

attenpted to identify personality traits in parents
that nay be a ¡narker for a genetic component in the
etiology of autisn. They interviewed parents of 2l-

autistic children and 21 children v/ith other handicaps

on a scale known to discrirninate betv/een schizoid and

non schizoid persons. Results indicated higher rates
of schizoid personality traits in the parents of
autistic children, These results were contradictory to
an earlier study by Wolfe and Morris (L97 j.) in r¡/hich

they used the Minnesota MuJ.tiphasic personality

Inventory and found no evidence of greater pathology in
parents of autistic children. piven (l-990) pointed out
that the WoLfe et al. (1988) study has been the only
enpirical study to date which supports the observation
of specific personality characteristics in the farnily
nembers of autistic indíviduals.

ft is suggested that chromosonal- disorders rnay

also play a rol-e in the etiology of autisn, The

fragile X syndrorne (which refers to a fragile site on

the X chromosone \^¡hen observed in a folate-deficient
nedj.un) has been found j.n as nany as l-6å of some
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autistic popuLations. Surveys vary in their findings
but reports indicated that an excessive number of
fragile X syndrome nales and sone carrier fe¡na1es v¡ill
exhíbit autisrn (Bregman, Dykens, & Watson, IgeT).
other factors such as birth trauma and neurochemícaL

abnornafities have been suggested as significant in the
etioJ.ogy of autisn (poneroyf t99O). While the precise
bioJ.ogical. element that nay cause autism remains

unknorvn it woutd appear that this area of research

nerits further investigation.
Psycholoqical Factors. There is sorne evidence

that psychological factors are significant elenents in
the developnent of autisn. Experirnental evidence has

been presented that suggests autistic children rnay

suffer from an impaired capacity to conceive of other
peopLe as having minds (Baron-Cohen, Leslie, & FrÍth,
1985, & 1986). Severely affected individuaì.s rnight

lack this capacity and therefore treat peopfe as

objects, ¡nisunderstand premeditated human behaviour,
and be disconcerted by the seerningJ.y unpredictabÌe
actions taken by hunans when they do not follow
restrícted routines. Such individual-s v¡ouId not be

able to understand that activities may not be so
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unpredictable if one attributes various states of ¡nind

to the people perforrning thern. This inability to infer
anything from the context of what other people may be

thinking would lead to a lack of enpathy and intuition
with respect to a sociaf situation (Baron-Cohen et aI .,
1985, & l-986).

Rutter (1993) also speaking fron a psychological
perspective, concluded that cognitive deficits are

basic in autism in that they are not second.ary to other
features of autisrn and that they underfie many of the
important handicaps of children with autis¡n. Rutter
(1983) further suggested that the social abnorrnalitíes
in autisrn stem fron a basic cognitive deficit in the
field of dealing with social and ernotional cues,

particularly in dealing with sti¡nuli that, carry
ernotional or social meaning,

Hobson ( l-989 ) deve].oped a theory of aut j-s¡n

proposing that autistic children have a biologically
based inpairnent of a ffective-conative rel-atedness with
the environnent. This theory proposed that the socÍaL
and communication problens of autistic children are
secondary to a prirnary irreducibfe affective disorder.
This affective disorder involves a dysfunction in the
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autistíc child's abifity to perceive other people's
mentaL states as reflected in their bodily expressions.
The autistic child, according to Hobson (L989), fails
to construct a concept of persons and is unable to
fathom the nature of other personsr rel-atedness to the
world and each other. This irnpairrnent in affective
relations with other people is the rnost significant
aspect of the chifd's disabitity, going beyond any

cognitive deficit. The basic cognitive deficit is the
child's inability to think abstractl-y and to symbolize,
the prirnary source of creative flexible thÍnking and

imagination. Because the autistíc chitd thinks
concretely he/she cannot underst.and sinilarities,
differences, absurdities or netaphor, and is unable to
define properties of objects independent of ego

centered and situational use. Hobson (L989) conctuded

that autistic children do not have an inborn capacity
to respond wit.h those patterns of action and feeling
that normally serve to connect one thing v¡ith anothêr,
Because they fail to connect with other people and v¡ith
otherrs relations to the worfd their surroundings

remain anchored to particulars, lacking in depth and

fixed in orientation. The autistic child becomes
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rrembedded i.n contextrr and faiLs to understand the
nature of trJrr who exists in personal relationship with
rryoutr (Hobson, 1989 ) .

Through further research into the psychological
aspects of autis¡n further knowledge of the relationship
betr^/eên the brain and behaviour may be gained. The

discovery of a psychological deficit necessary and

sufficient to cause autism could lead to advancement in
diagnosis and intervention.
Sumrnary of Etioloqical Theories

whife a variety of theoretical factors have been

proposed as important elements in the causation of
autisrn, recent Iiterature clearly indicates movenent

away frorn the psychogenic perspective and towards the
biological and psychological aspects of the disorder.

Psychogenic theories are disputed on a variety of
Ievels. Bristol and Wiegerink (l_979) pointed out that
nuch of the research proposing a psychogenic theory
lacks diagnostic and nethodological precision and is
based mainly on clinical impressions, controlted
studies on famifies denonstrate that parents of
autistic children are, for the rnost part, no different
fro¡n other parents whife studies on autístic children
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thernseLves produce more and nore evidence of a prinary
neurophys iological dysfunction. Lack of support for
the psychogenic theory has been demonstrated by studies
on early trauma (Rutter, l-968), parental attitudes and

practices (DeMyer, pontius, Norton, Barton, ALlen, &

Steele, 1-972) , and the personality characteristics of
parents of autistic chifdren (Creak & Ini, 1960,

Schopler & Ruchler, )_972) .

Cantweff, Baker, and Rutter (1979) revieh¡ed over
100 studies on autistic chiLdren and pointed out many

fl-aws in the psychogenic theoryrs assurnptions regarding
severe early stress, parental deviance and dísorder,
parental I.Q. and social class, and deviant parent
chiÌd interaction, Cant$rell et aL. (l-978) concluded

that the patterns of interaction in fa¡nilies of
autistic children are much the sane as those in
faniLÍes of children v¿ith other developnental

handicaps,

While it is evident that the focus of causation is
currentl-y on biological and psychofogical fact.ors the
precise cause or causes of autisrn renains a mystery.
It nay be that in some children a basic cognitive
deficit is both necessary and sufficient cause for the
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syndrone of autisn to develop. In other cases this
basic deficit may be a necessary but not sufficient
cause and sone other additional factors nay contribute
to the etiology, While in the present state of
knowledge onfy tentative conclusions are possible there
is growing evidence that autisn has an organic basis
with manifestations that are explicable in terms of
cognitive and perceptuaf deficits.
fnpact on the Fanily

The Famifv Systen, Most farnilies anticipate the
birth of a child \,¡ith eagerness and happiness. parents

and siblings, singly and together, develop certain
expectations about the unborn chiLd. When the chitd is
finally born the dreams, expectations and desires
instantly come together and are invested in the chi1d.
If the child is handicapped the emotional and

psychoJ.ogical inpact can be profound, as the dreans and

hopes painfutly die.
The farniJ.y systern functions as an organized whole

with its components necessariJ.y interdependent. The

potential irnpact of an autistic child within the farniì.y
goes beyond the effects on individual functioning or
dyadic relationships, altering the functioning of the
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farnily systen as a whole and changing its course of
development. Family life rnay begin to revolve around.

the autistic chitd, r,¡ith interactions inside and

outside the farnily altered to accommodate the chiLdrs
needs. As they becone increasingly isol-ated fron
reJ.atives, friends, and cornrnunity activities the family
rnay develop into a closed systern which further
aggravates the problern (Heln & Kozloff, l-986).

Diverse and often contradictory reports are found

on exainination of the titerature on the autistic child
and the fanily. fn an attenpt to understand the needs

of the family with an autistic chil-d, DeMyer and

Goldberg (1983) interviewed 23 fanifies, and reported
on several_ adverse effects of living v¡ith an autistic
family member. Famiì-y recreation was the aspect of
fanily life judged by its nenbers to be most seriously
affected by the symptoms of the autistic chil_d.
Parents expressed difficulty in doing things together
as a farnily because of the autistic childrs
unpredictabfe behaviour. Even simple outings or t.asks

required a great deal of pÌanning and continuous
supervision. This particular problem took on ner", forns
and did not dirninish over ti¡ne with nany parent.s
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reporting accumul-ated fatigue and. a sense of being
rrburnt outrr. Fanily finances were ranked second in
terms of adverse effects, This included both direct
costs, such as expenses for child care and therapy as

v¡el-L as indirect costs such as lost work tirne, special
residential needs, and interference hrith career
advancenent. Mothers in particular felt frust,rated by

their inabiLity to work outside the home. parents al-so

expressed concerns for future security when retirenent
generaÌly tneans a decrease in incone but not release
from the financial burden of the autistic child.

In the DeMyer and Gol-dberg ( j.983) study enotional
and nental- heal"th of the pârents were judged as

worsened by the stress of rearing, treating, and

educating the autistic child. Anxiety and recurring
depressive feelings and syrnptoms were a conmon

complaint, particularly in the case of mothers.

Fanil-ies of older aggressive adolescents feared
physicaJ- injury to thernsefves.

Physical health of the parênts was affected, with
mothers especially reporting excessive fatigue,
increasing as a problem as the nothers aged. Fathers
nearing ret.ire¡nent age felt encunbered and burdened and
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both parents expressed concerns about v¡ho v¡ou1d care
for the autistic child as aging and ilLness took their
toll-.

Siblings v/ere aLso affected by the presence of the
autistic child, according to the DêMyer and Goldberg
(1983) study. parents felt that they had succeeded

only partially in meeting the needs of the other
chiLdren. Siblings frequentLy felt bitter, and

resented that the autistic child took a large chunk of
the fanily tirne, energy, and effort. Typical1y,
siblings were ernbarrassed to bring friends hone, and

had to deaL v¡ith feeJ-ings of social ostracisn and hurt
fron tactless rernarks made by people in the connunity.
Early in the Ìife of the autistic chiLd fanilies felt
aLone and bewildered and \4rere inclined to fight anong

thenseÌves. Tensions in the farníly eased sonevrhat when

treat¡nent and education were rnade available but some

fanilies reported frequent fiqhting and bickering untiL
the autistic chifd was placed in residential care.
Other faniÌies reported a decrease in tension when they
reaÌized they were not alone in their struggl_e, stopped

bì.aning themselves or each other and learned to puII
together .
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Familíes also reported that relations with
friends, neighbours, and relatives were affected by the
presence of the autístic chiLd. parents rnentioned

difficulties ín having friends in or going to the homes

of others because of the irritating or destructive
behaviour of the autistic chi1d. Conflict betvreen

parents and their farnily of origin r¡/ere seen as ¡nore

severe in preschool than in later years. The narital-
relationship was sirnilarty reported as nore strained
earJ.y in the life of the autistic chitd. DeMyer and

Goldberg (l-983) suggested that if parents did not learn
early in the life of their autistic child to be

supportive of and not bla¡ne each other that divorce can

be an outcorne of the continual strain of the autistic
childts needs.

Paffrey et aL. ( j_989) also studied the pat.terns of
response in farnifies of chronical-fy dísabled children.
Parents reported stresses related to obtaining child
care, choice of fanity friends, and family vacation
plans. Sone fanilies reported. that their job situatíon
nas compronised by the presence of the disabled child
and that the choice of house and comrnunity that the
fanily l-ived in was constrained. In this study parents
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l-ess frequently stated that the child's handicap

affected their rnarriage.

Coping in f anil" ies of autistic ad.ol-escents v¡as

studied by Bristot and Schopler (1,984) hrho suggested

that the stress of caring for an autistic child was

both real and acute. EÌernents which were operational
in deterrnining levels of parental stress included3 the
age of the chiLd (oLder autistic chifdren were seen as

creating nore stress than younger autistic chiJ-dren),
the perrnanency of the childrs handicap, the lack of
services for autistic adolescents, and conflict betrrreen

the childrs and parentsr need.s leading to parental
rrburn out," This study further suggested that hrhether

the stress of havj.ng an autistic adoLescent will result
in farnily crisis and disintegration depended on coping
strategies avaitable to the farnily, personal and fanily
resources, and forrnal and infor¡nal support supplied by

extended family and the cornrnunity.

Because famílies vrith an autistic chiLd are for
the nost part flordinary| families to whom an

extraordinary event has occurred, it is useful to l_ook

at their experiences from a perspective that
appreciates the normat context in whích they live as
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wel-L as the extraordinary stress created by the chiLdrs
condition. Wikler, Warsow, and Hatfief¿l (198L) pointed
out that fa¡nilies with an autistic child face lnany of
the same life cycle chall-enges as other familíes, but
the demands nay be intensified by the additíonal stress
of a child v¡ith a handicap. The added stresses may

prolong or intensify the farnilyrs response to life
probl-ens making an effective resoÌution nore difficult.
Harris and Por¡¿ers (1984) suggested, for exanpl-e, that
integrating a baby into faniLy routines al-ways denands

some degree of accommodation and change. Integrating
an autistic chil-d may pose extraordinary challenges
because of the pain related to learning about the
diagnosj.s, and the need to meet intensive demands for
special nanagenent. Meeting the needs of the autistic
child, caring for the other nonhandicapped siblings,
maintaining satisfying maritaf relationships,
fulfilling school and hrork comrnitments as well as the
nore ¡nundane concerns of daily living can be

overwhelrning for families with a chiLd r¡ho needs to be

fed, dressed, toileted, and so on severaf tines a day

each day for yèars.
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Another r^¡ay to look at fanily vulnerability to
stress is in terrns of accumuLated de¡nands (McCubbin &

Patterson, 1993t patterson & Mccubbin, L9g3). Although
the family of an autistic chil-d nay be as capabLe of
coping h¡ith normal denands as any other fanÍIy adding
to that the need to cope with the child's extraordinary
needs may push the farnily to at Least temporary and

someti¡nes sustained periods of naladaptive responding.
Brístol (1994) studied resiLient farniLies and pointed
to successful adaptation as related to the degree of
family cohesion, expressiveness, and. active
recreational orientation. Less resilient families may

be those coping with a higher l_evel of chronic stress
for v/hon the addition of one or nore stressors disrupts
a deLicate bal-ance. ft is not that sone farnil-ies of
autistic children are exempt fro¡n the sad.ness of living
with an autistic chifdrs disability, but that some

fanilies seem to be able to recover nore rapidly from
periods of stress.

Other factors which create stress for the farnily
of a disabled chiLd were reviewed by seligman and

Darling (1989). These authors saw the chronicity of
care as a major feature distinguishing farnities of
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autistic children frorn farnilies confronting other
crisis. The autistic child's lifelong d.epend.ence can

take its toll- psychologicat ly, physically, and

financially. Fami1y menbers can see l_itt1e relief
when they Look to the future, Tnstead of independence,

growth and di fferent iation, a fanífy rnay see only
despair, dependence and sociaL isol-ation. The degree

to which the farnily is troubl-ed depends on factors such

as hor¡, it conceptuafizes its tife circumstance, how

supportive famiLy members are of one another and the
availability of social support outside the farnily
(Selignan & DarIing, 1989 ) .

Flexibility and adaptability are seen as inportant
to the success of any famj.Iy, but nost particularly to
the fanity of a disabfed chiLd. Siblings rnay need to
help with caretaking more than they otherwise wou1d,

fathers nay need to be more psychoJ.ogically supportive,
and nothers have to learn to promote as ¡nuch grov¡th and

independence as their child is capable of achieving.
The family system aLso needs to be open to help frorn

outside the system. WikLer (l-981) reported that
respite care Leads to a decrease in negative maternal
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attitudes tor+ard the disabled child and increased
positive f arnily interaction.

Stigma and its conseguences is another element

which affects fa¡niLies of an autistic chi1d. coffman
(L963) suggested that families of the stigmatized cone

to bear a rrcourtesy stigrnar and may suffer fron si¡niLar
reactions of avoidance, rejection, or ridicuLe. In a

social or interactional context these farnifies nay feeL

devalued or experience a sense of shame. Even as we

l-earn nore about the biological basis of autisrn,
parents of autistic children are still often considered
responsible for their child's ilLness and therefore
suffer the social stigrna that acconpanies this
d i sorder .

The severity of the disability has also been

suggested as a factor effecting the irnpact of the
autistic child on the farnity system. Severity of
disability has implications for families in terns of
dependency, increased attention for the autist.ic chiLd,
frequent contact with service providers, and the
prospect of LifeLong care. Feqrel-I and celb (1993)

pointed out that children seen as rniIdJ.y or moderately
disabled are more difficult to assess educational_Iy and
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in terrns of enotionat adjustrnent, making treatnent
aLternatives less obvious. Ambiguity about diagnosis
may cause families to Íshoprr for a favourable
diagnosis, thus delaying initiation of a treatÍrent plan
and thrusting the farnily into a state of stress.
Marginality implies ambiguity not onl-y in ter¡ns of
diagnosis, but also in terms of fanily concerns about
the childrs future, social acceptance, and level of
functioning,

Chifdren with a severe degree of disabitity create
similar as well as different problems for the family.
A major consequence of severe impairment is that these
children manifest great difficulty in developing
appropriate social skifls. Bizarre behaviours are
difficult to treatf and often necessitat.e extrene
effort by the fanify to remedy or even tolerate then
(Lyon & Pressf 1983). The autistic chiLdrs inability
to communicate generates a number of problens and

concerns for the farnily, An autistic chitd vJho

de¡nonstrates coLdness or rejection towards parents or
siblings weakens farniLy mernbersr self-esteen and

confidence and causes thern to question the childrs
ability to care for anyone.
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Sorne studies paint a more positive picture of Èhe

farniJ.y with an autistic chi1d. Byasse and Murrell
(1975) compared the interaction patterns in families of
autistic, disturbed, and nornal children. Their
findings suggested that farnilies with autistic chil_dren

did not differ fron farnilíes with norrnal children in
their j.nteractional- functioning neasured by tests of
spontaneous agreenentr choice-fuÌ fil Lnent, and

dec is ion-naking . Marcus (1977) suggested that for many

fanil-ies coming to grips with the enotional strains of
living with an autistic chiLd resul_ts ín adj ustnent.s

that lead to personal growth and a$rareness of
themselves. parents so¡netimes report that siblings are
stronger and better adjusted and. can develop a

toferance and ernpathy for handicaps that is rarely seen

in children. older siblings take on linited caretaking
respons ibil ities and often feel a sense of pride and

fulfiflnent in their sibling's progress. Rather than
retreat behind a wall of ignorance and isolation
parents may seek out inforrnation, often beconíng

experts on the disorder of their child. Despite thê
strain and pressure, very rarely does a family not
fully accept the responsibility of caring for their
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autistic child. Although there is a fine line between

burden and responsibility nost fanil_ies carry out their
perceived duty with resourcefuLness and energy and

often with Little outside help.

In a survey of parents and professionals Blackard
and Barsch (1982) compared the appraisals of these tv¡o

groups on the irnpact of a severely handicapped chíId
upon the famiì,y. The results indicated that special
education personnel tended to overestinate the negative
inpact of the handicapped child upon the family as

cornpared to parentst appraisals. Farnil-iest

difficulties v¡ere centered around practical matters
such as obtaining respite care more than around

psychological reactions. Jacobson and Hunphrey (1,g7g)

proposed that the negative effects of a severely
handj-capped child on the farnily have been overstated,
that the positive aspects have been ignored, and that
many other fanily variabl_es have been neglected from

study. Support for this view ís al-so offered by cath
(1977) and Farber (1976) vrho stated that farnilies of
handicapped chj.Idren often report that they feel more

drawn together ernotionally as a result of the event.
When fanilies do experj.ence stress it is usuall-y due to
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the faifure of the servj-ce delivery system, not
necessarily a consequence of the disabled child
(Bristol & SchopLer, 1983).

The Parent Child Subsvstem. There are a variety
of reports r+hich describe the psychological and

ernotional- inpact upon parents and their reaction and

subsequent adaptation to a handicapped child. The

emotional adjustment of parents nay fotlow a pattern
sinilar to that noted anong those r^rho are grieving ovêr
the death of a loved one. Thís concept is irnportant to
an understanding of the psychotogical trauma

experienced, for these parents are actually nourning
the death of the perfect child of their dreans. SLornan

and Konstantareas (l-990) suggested that the parentrs
recognition that their child is handicapped represents
the foss of the hoped-for normal chitd and the fact
that they have produced such a child becomes a najor
threat to the parentrs sense of se1f. SoLnit and Stark
(1961) discussed parental mourning of the loss of the
hoped-for normal child in a society where intellectual
achievement is highly valued, They stressed the
iinportance of mourning and its resolution ín adapting
to the child's disability. Olshanky (l-962) described
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the long tern parental- reaction as one of rchronic

sorrorr'rr and Seligman and Darling (L989) pointed out
that parents may have to renegotiate their sadness at
key deveLop¡nental rnilestones in the childrs growth

Strain and uncertainty start as parents begÍn to
suspect that there may be sornething wrong with their
chiJ-d, themseLves, or both. When the appropriate
language and social skills fail to appear, when the
child becones aloof without apparent reason, and when

odd motor patterns and preoccupations arise and persist
the parents are essentialLy alone r¡ith their autistic
child. These parents rnust cope with the insidious
onset of autism and the growing ahrareness and fear that
there is something seriously wrong with their child
before they can seek out professionaÌ advice (DeMyer,

L979).

The parents' fÍrst and natural- response in dealing
with their chiÌd ' s perceived deficits and excesses j-s

to question their ovrn conpetence. The early
bewilderrnent or shock gives way to increasing anxiety
and despair. If the chitd is among those l.¿ho resist.
being held, parents Íìay feel rejected or angry v¡hich
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often fêads to sel f-recrirnination or blaming others
(Pafuszny, I979).

Parents report that their lives beco¡ne a daily
struggle for personal and fa¡nil-y survival and that, the
price they pay for that survival- is mental and physical
exhaustion. The degree of struggle and self-
deprecation nay vary frorn family to farnily but the
elements of struggle, (shock, anxiety, and exhaustion)
persist (cutfer & Kozfoff, 1,997) . Over time and with
help sorne of the stressors will dirninish, a few wiJ.l
vanish, soine wilL be nanaged, and a few new ones will-
appear.

Obtaining the diagnosis of autism narks a turning
point for nany parents. The uncertainty of not knowing

$rhat the child suffers fron is repJ_aced by the
knowledge of what the disability is. But with this
comes the uncertainty of how to deal with the handicap

and the concern over what it will mean to the chiLd and

family. In nany cases parents do not get an

unambiguous diagnosis and prognosis, creatíng the
potential for continued anxiety and stress.

Schell (l-981) and Marion (J_98L) identifieil certain
factors that influenced parentaL reaction to the
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identification of a handicapped child. Among those
identified were: the severity of the childrs handicap,

the social acceptability of the handicap and the socio-
econornic l-evel of the family. To these factors nay be

added the nanner in which the parents are inforrned of
the disabifity and the age of onset or of the child
when the diagnosis is nade.

DeMyerrs (1979) study indicated that a rnajor
source of stress for parents of an autistic chil-d is
the inability of the child to naster the usual-

developrnentaÌ tasks of chitdhood or to understand what

is expected of hin/her. Far from being aloof and akin
to disinterested spectators, parents v/ere intensely
affected by the devefopnental fail-ure of their chi1d.
Whiì.e nany nenbers of the extended farnily tried to be

hefpful in chifdrearing, the parents, already
beleaguered and supersensitive, so¡neti¡nes felt more

stress than help frorn the farnily. Renarks from

neighbours, friends, and strangers nad.e generalLy in a

spirj.t of hel-pfuLness were neverthel-ess often criticaf
in substance and contributed to the parentsr distress.

DeMyer (1979) further reported that rnultiple
stresses continuing over nonths or years had effects on
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the parents as individuaLs and rnarriage partners and

eventuafly on the other children. Scattered throughout
interviews with parents r^rere many expressions of
parental guiJ.t, anger, feelings of sad.ness and failure,
anxiety and tension, and a generaf decrease of joy in
Ìife, Becausê nothers took so much larger a share than
fathers in the day to day care of the chitdren, the
effects on rnothers were more direct. Mothers in this
study nentioned feeling guil-ty at some time about
sornething thêy had or had not done and so¡ne of the
mothers expressed serious doubts about their rnothering

ability. Feêlings of anger at some slnnpton or feature
of the condition were expressed by several mothers, but
rarely did a mother say she felt anger tov¡ard the
child. Mothers sometirnes reported that they feJ-t they
could not deal r+ith the situation an]ãnore and sone

expressed a desire to escape or slip ar¡ray sonel¡/here.

Fathers in the DeMyer (1979) study v¡ere al-so

touched deeply by the autist.ic childrs disabiJ-ity but
they had their \^/ork outside the hone and not. onl_y could
derive self-esteen fro¡n it but woufd also gain a

legitirnate escape hatch. Fathers expressed feelings of
guiLt about what their roJ.e might have been in
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producing the synptons, anger at some of the synptons,
and hurt over lack of affection from the child. DeMyer

(1979) hypothesized that fathers had the sane troubling
feelings of guilt, inadequacy, frustration, and anger

as the mothers but that nost did not, or could not,,

express thern. An important effect on tnany fathers was

their reaction to the rnotherrs pain and preoccupation
over the autistic chitd's problems. Fathers rnentj-oned

that this preoccupation and the need to be at ho¡ne with
the child cut down on their pleasure in Life because

thêy could not go out much as a couple.

Studies by Holyroyd, Bro\^/n, Winkler, and Simmons

(L975) | Holyroyd and McArthur (1976), and Bristol- and

Schopler (1983t f9B4), suggested that parenting
autistic children rnay be associated both with
addj.tional stressors and r^¡ith a characteristic pattern
of stress. In Holyroyd and McArthur's (L976) study
these additional stressors were linked to upset and

disappointnent about the childrs personal.ity and

behaviour and a Loss of activity and vocationaf
possibilities, especiatly for mothers. Bristol (1979)

reported that nothers found ol-der children soìnewhat

more stressful than younger, a finding supported by
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DeMyer and coldberg (1983). Autistic boys were

associated with greater stress than girls according to
Bristol and Schopler (1984) who further reported family
stress influenced by the childrs behavioural
difficutties, the availability of social supports, and

prospects for the child's living independently.
fn a reviev¡ of previous studies Lanb (l-9g3) noted

that fathers and mothers initiaÌl-y respond differently
to the ne$rs that they have produced a child with a

disabilj.ty, Fathers tend to respond. less emotionally
and focus on possible long term concerns, whereas

nothers respond ¡nore ernotionally and are concerned

about their ability to cope r./ith the burden of
chiLdcare, Because of the high expectatíons fathers
have of their sons, they may be especially dísappointed
i{hen they have disabled sons, ¡nanifested in extre¡nes of
intense invoLvement or total withdrav¡al.

Fathersr reactions to their disabled chíIdren rnay

have implj.cations for the response of other fanify
members. For exanple, peck and Stephens (L960) found a

strong relationship bet!¿een the degree of paternal
acceptance of the disabled chitd and thê anount of
acceptance and rejection generalJ-y observed in the
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farnily systen. When fathers experience stress and

withdraw fro¡n their families, the develop¡nent of the
disabfed child is likely to be affected, other farnily
nembers (especj.ally the mothers) nust take up the
sLack, tensions increase, and the entire farnily
suffers,

ïn a study of families of autistic children
Bristol- and Schopler (L993) reported a developnental
progression of family stresses. Mothers of very young

autistic chitdren focused on constant caretaking
demands, lack of sleep, and concern for the physicaL

survival- of the children, who might run into the
streets or get up and wander in the niddl-ê of the
night. Às children got older, many of these probl-eÌns

abated and rnanagernênt problems shifted fron survival_ to
self-heIp issues, difficulties with the children's
behaviour in public, and attenpts to ¡naintain so¡ne

semblance of nornaL farnily functioning. Management

probÌems with older children, aLthough less frequent,
took on greater irnportance because of the increased
physical size and strength of the children and the
decreased strength and energy of the nothêrs. If
physical aggression becane a problern in adoLescence
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this had the potentiaL for acute farnily crises unless
parents were highly skilled or help was available. As

chj.l-dren grer^/ ol-der and farger, parents also noted Less

comrnunity acceptance of devÍant and bizarre behaviour
and began to worry about the childrs survival in the
cornmunity. Social support was also enurnerat,ed as an

important factor refated to parental stress in the
Bristol and Schopler (19S3) study. The perceived
adequacy of social support was one of the factors that
distinguished between the highest and l-owest stress
groups.

Konstantareas and Hornatidis (1989) studied the
relationship between chiLd synpton severity and stress
in the parents of autistic chiLdren. SyÍrptom

perception was inf luenced by the child r s age, r,!¡ith

younger children seen as less synptonatic by parents
vJhen conpared to clinicianrs assessnent, parents

agreed on the issue of syrnptorn severity, with poverty
in human com¡nunication, unevenness in cognitive ability
and irnpairment in human relations as being the most

stressfuf. Mothers v¡ere afso stressed by the childrs
hyper- irritabil ity while fathers reported sel-f-abusíve
behaviours as high1y stressful .
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fn terms of the irnpact of the autistic child on

the narital bond DeMyer (1979) reported that while
general ratings of marital happiness and unhappiness

were not significantfy different betv¡een couples who

had an autistic chiLd and those who did not, there were

more strains on the parents of the autistic chi1d.
More happy and extrernety happy rnarriages v¡ere reported
in the norrnal group and nore extrenely unhappy

rnarriages anong couples with an autistic child. Nor¡nal

children were likely to have a positive effect on a
rnarriage while problerns associated with rearing the
autistíc chil_d seerned to r^¡eaken the affectional bond

for about 51å of the autistic childrenrs parents. The

nerve wracking effects of t"¿orry and sone of the
autistj.c child's nore irritating synptons put parents
on edge resulting in increased tension. The sadness,

depression, and v/orry often took the joy out of
marriages. Mothers of autistic children also tended to
report nore often than normaf mothers that worries
about the chiLd interfered with their interest in sex.

fn a l-ater study DeMyêr and coldberg (1983)

suggested that the marital relationship is rnore

strained with younger than !ùith older autistic
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chil-dren. fn a group of 23 parents there $¡ere six
divorces q¡ith five of the divorced parents saying that
the strain of dealing with the autistic child played a

moderate to major role in contributing to the divorce.
Tn families where the marriage survived, several
mothers reported that placing the child in a

resj.dential facility either saved the marriage or
greatly irnproved its qual ity,

Comnenting on the irnpact on the naritaL bond

Fis¡nan and l{olf f (1991-) concluded that there appears to
be a reLationship anong the stress of parenting an

autistic chitd, the effect that the child has on the
notherrs nental healthf and the quality of the marital
relationship. The difficult chiLd generates a high
stress situation that adverseJ.y affects naritaL
intinacy, the strained rnarriage irnpacts on the parent-
chifd reLationship, the child becones ¡nore difficult,
stress escal-atês further and a vicious circl_e is
perpetuated, similarly there is a reciprocal influence
t^/ithin the husband-wife reLationship. A depressed

spouse is likely to affect the guality of the narital
reÌationship and the escalating tension in the marriage
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nay further affect the psychologÍcal_ health of the
spouse,

Morgan (L988) suggestêd caution in drawj-ng firm
concfusions about the typical irnpact of the autistic
child on the parents' ¡narital relationship. The

evidence woufd not indícate that the child necessarily
irnpairs this relationship and/or increases the chances

of divorce. Under certain conditions the child rnay

foster a stronger relationshipt under other conditions
the chiLd nay contribute substantially to ¡narital
discord, dysfunction, and divorce. Morgan (1988)

suggested that perhaps there are certain nediating
variables such as the age of the chifd, severity of the
autistic behaviour, and availability of services that
affect ¡narital adj ustrnent.

WhiLe the majority of reports comment on the
negative impact of the autistic chitd on the parent
subsystem other studies suggest different concLusions.
Koegel, Schreuban, O'Neil1, and Burke (l-983) studied
various aspects of parental functioning in 49 mothers

and fathers of autistic chifdren, The parents of the
autistic children produced scores si¡niLar to a

normative group of happily rnarried coupJ.es and shor^/ed
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no differences from a nor¡native group on a scale vrhich

assessed interpersonal- relationships arnong farnily
nenbers. Koegel et aL. (1983) concluded that these
resuLts failed to support a general stress reaction by
parents to an autistic chil-d and suggest,ed instead that
parental- stress is highty situational and specific to
anx iety-produc ing situations.

DeMyer (L979) also indicated support for the
notion that an autistic child can have positive affects
on the farnily systern. fn the DeMyer (1989) study sone

parents, especíalty mothers reported expanded awareness

of hunan suffering and found a cause they could fight.
for. Sone nothers found strength of character and

resolve not believed possible in interactions with
educators, physicians, and others in the connunity.
About one thj-rd of the parents in this study be1íeved

that their non disabfed chiLdren v/ere strengthened by

the experience and achieved a sense of enpathy beyond

their years. Mârcus (1977) pointed out that for nany

fanifies corning to grips with the pressures of raísing
an autistic chifd results in adjustnents that 1ead to
personal growth and awareness of thernsel_ves. parents

in this study reported that sibJ-íngs v/ere stronger and
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better adjusted, not ashamed. Marcus (l_977) suggested

that families who recognize the need to develop

strategiês by consensus rnay feel a sense of increased
farnily cohesion.

The Siblincr Subsvstem. For some time cl_inicians
working with chronically ilI or handicapped children
and their fanilies have suspected that the siblings of
these children are afso at risk, Despite this concern
the Li-terature on the effects of the dísabled child on

the nondisabted siblings remains sparse and what does

exist is often inconcfusive and contradictory.
Tn sone cases higher levels of anxiety, negative

seLf-esteen, behavioural problens, and sonatic
conplaints have been described anong the siblings of
handicapped chiLdren (Brownrniller & Canth¡elÌ, L976i

Lavigne & Ryan, L979, Tewt payne, & Lav¡rence, 1974).

conversely, so¡ne studies on farnilies with an autistic
chil-d show no negative effects on the sibtings (Lobato,

Barbour, & HalI, j.997; McHafe, S1oan, & Simeonsson,

1986) .

A study by DeMyer (1979) reported increased
parental tension which inevitably affected the siblings
and created tension throughout the fanily systen. The
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most prominent negative effect v¡as that one or nore
children in the farnily felt neglected because so mucfi

attention was paid to the autistic child and so much

tirne was spent in finding help for the disabLed chi1d.
Some parents reported that at l_east one síb]ing seened.

r¿orried and upset about the autistic childrs condition
and felt that regression in habit training (toileting
and eating) seemed related to the autistic childrs
effect on the sibling. Other effects reported vrere

inordinate teasing by school friends, nearly complete
ignoring of the autistic child by the nondisabÌed
siblings, and an unusually high l_eveL of jealousy on

the part of normal siblings. One sibling refused to go

to school and th¡o siblings ran ar4ray frorn home saying
that their responsibi t ities to the autistic chil-d
provoked it. DeMyer (1979) cautioned however, against
concluding that the presence of the autistic chiÌd
actual-J-y stimul-ated these reactions as most of these
events can afso occur in nornal homes. The difference
proposed by DeMyer ( j.929) vras that in the farnily with
an autistic chitd, the disabled chitd was blamed for
the events rather than the nornal chi]d.
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Among other types of difficulties reported in
nondisabLed sibl j-ngs are feelings of guilt and fear
that they might in some v/ay be responsible for the
autistic chifd's condition. Identity problerns have

been noted with the nondisabled chiLd harbourj.ng secret.
fears that he/she rnight be affected in sorne rlray and

become Like the autistic sibling in the future. There

are aLso difficulties associated viith the nondisabled
child being expected to do nore household tasks, having
to care physically for the autistic sibling or carry
out other chores because of the greater anount of tine
and attention required by the disabled child (McHale,

Sineonsson, & Sloan f9B4), McHal-e, SLoan, & Simeonsson

1986). Resentnent and anger over caretaking can last
rvell into t.he nor¡na1 siblings' adulthood. The

combination of resentnent over excessive caretaking
respons ibi I it ies and perceived li¡nited parentat
attention can produce profound negative psychological
reactions in some sibl ings.

August, Stewart, and Tsai (l_983) noÈed a higher
incidence of Learning problens in siblings of autistic
children. Rates of language-reÌated problems such as

early speech delays or later reading and spelling
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proble¡ns were sj.gnificantly higher in the siblings of
autistic children than in other famílies. It rernaÍns

uncl-ear hor¡/ever, whether these are genetic defects or
vrhether they are refated to the stress of living with
an impaired chiId.

Consistent across sone studies has been the
finding that the effects of a handicapped child on the
siblings rnay be nediated by the gênder and relative
birth order of thê sibling. Lobato (l-983) suggested
that in most typicat western farnilies the firstborn
femal-e usually assunes greater responsibility for care
of her siblings than either a firstborn male or Later_
born femal-e. This sibling position rnight be

particularly vulnerabfe to psychological stress
attributed to greater care responsibit ities. FowLe

(1968) and Grossnan (1972) supported the evidence that
indícated eLdest femafe children to be rnost adversely
affected by the presence of a disabled chiLd while Gath
(L974) reported vulnerability of older sisters and

younger brothers pronounced in srna]l, two child
faniÌies and in large families rvith more than seven

chj.ldren. Children who are younger than the disabled
child rnay experience role tension r^/hen the oLder
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disabled child becoines the youngest chiJ.d sociaI1y. In
such instances the nondisabled younger siblings may be

expected to care for and subordinate their needs to
their ol-der disabfed sibling (Farber, L96O). Contrary
to cath (L974), How]in (l-989) reported that. risk to
siblings tends to be greatest in srnal_l faniJ-ies,
particularLy r^/here there is just the impaired child and

one other child and where the age gap between the two

is srnal-l-. Howlin (1989) suggested that in ]arger
families the burden can be nore easil-y shared and

attention from other siblings can help to co¡npensate

for any reduction in parental attention. ÀIso,
parentsr disappointment and grief at having an irnpaired
chil-d can be reduced to sone êxtent by experiencing
their other chil-dren growing up successful-ly.

Hayden (J_974) t Ktein (1972), and Sultivan (J"g7g)

reporting on personaL accounts of their farnily lives
suggested that siblings of handicapped children often
feft their parent's expectations of them exceeded what

was appropriate for their age or self-perceived
capabilities. These chil-dren felt they had to excel in
order to nake up to their parents for the limitations
of the handicapped child.
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Other problems encountêred by sibLings of a

handicapped chitd r¡¡ere reported by Mori ( l-9g3 ) . Norrnal_

siblings nay lack a sense of betonging to the farnily
because parents must devote so nuch tine and energy to
the needs of the disabÌed child. Nornal siblings rnay

also fear that they may sonehos, rcatchr the disabitity
and even nore frightening for adolescent sisters that
they nay produce a child tike their handicapped

sibling. Negative sibling reactions seen to decrease

according to Mori (l-983) when parents honestly share
infor¡nation within the fanily and invol-ve the nor¡nal

sibtings in the handicapped chitd's program only to the
extent that is toferated.

Siblings rnay also experience rsurvivor gui1t" for
their heaLthy lives which are in sharp contrast to
those of their disabled siblings (Bank & Kahn, tg}2) ,

They nay experience considerable guilt over the
advantages they have and the only recourse to expiate
such guilt lies in taking care of the disabled sib1ing.
The nondisabfed chifd may feel overJ-y responsible to
the disabled sibling in order to justify the fact. that
helshe is not the disabled one.
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SeÌigman and Darling (1989) suggested that
nondisabl-ed brothers and sisters understandably look
anxiously to their future. They i,¡onder whether the
responsibility their parents at present assurne will
Later fall to thern. They $¡onder r¿hether they can cope

with the decisions that need to be rnade in future
years, in addition to worrying about vrhether they can

physically or psychologically nanage to care for the
dj.sabled sibling. A further related concern of some

significance is the doubt a sibling may have about

whether his/her future or present spouse wil1 accept or
be able to cope with the disabled brother or sister.

Social isolation, withdrawal, and foneliness tnay

also be experienced by the siblings of a disabled chifd
(SeIignan & Darling, 1989). pêer reactions nay isolate
siblings from their social groups,. they rnay be

enbarrassed to be seen in public with their disabled
sibling or curtaif activities such as sleepovers and

parties because of the disruptive behaviour of the
disabled child.

SeveraL studies speculated on which variables nay

be operational in mediatÍng the irnpact of an autistic
child on the nondisabled sibling. poor fanily
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rel-ationships, marital strain, depression or other
psychiatric illness in the parents a1l increase the
risk of disturbance in both nor¡nal and impaired
chil-dren (McHaLe et al. , ],gB4). Economic and social
issues may also exert inportant influences. The

financial conplications of having to care for a

disabLed chifd are considerabl-e and financiaL strains
can add greatly to the other burdens on famil-ies.
Different conflicts rnay arise ¡nore in different
fanilies because of their higher expectations and

inevitable discrepancy betr¡/een their aspirations and

the levef the irnpaired child will- actual-ly achieve
(Ho$/f in, L988). other factors to be considered include
the nature of the disabled chiLd's irnpairrnent (Howli.n,

1988), the age and dêvel-opnentaL stage of the
nondisabfed sibling (Bank & Kahn, l-982), and parental
feelings and reactions, especially those of the mother

(Seligman & Darlingr t-9s9) .

Bristol and I{tiergerink (1979) connented that the
effect of the autistic chitd on his/her siblings nay be

directJ-y related to the adequacy of support services
avaifabl-e to the parents. For exampl-e, the rnother

whose child is enroLfed ful-L time in a schooL program
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and who has access to good short-term child care and

respite care is more apt to bê able to have sufficient
time for her other chiLdren. In contrast the nother
who attempts to fulfiLf aLf the rofes herself v¡ith no

outside support may find she is just too drained to
respond to the needs of other family nenbers. Access

to prograrns may aLso provide retief for the nondisabled
sibLing fron some of the daily respons ibil ities of care
for their handicapped brother or sister.

In direct contrast to studies reporting negative
aspects of the presence of a disabled child are reports
which indicate neutral or positive inpacts on the
nondj.sabl-ed siblings. McHaIe et af. (1986) conpared

the sibting relationships of chitdren with autistic,
mentally retarded, and nonhandicapped brothers and

sisters. croup conparisons indicated that children
\,/ith autistic and rnentatJ-y retarded siblings did not
differ on any self-report neasures and that both
chifdren and rnothers rated the sibling relationships
positively. Chil-dren with nonhandicapped siblings
reported that their fanily relations were slightly rnore

cohesive but otherwise did not differ in terns of their
self reports from chiLdren with handicapped siblings.
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surprisingly, rnothers of nonhandicapped children rated
the sibling reLationships more negatively than did
mothers of handicapped children. McHal_e et al . (19g6)

pointed out that when children perceive their parents
and peers as reacting positively to the handicapped

child and rvhen they have a better understanding of the
disabLed child's condition the siblíng relationship
tends to be ¡nore positive. AIso of note in thís study
is that children with autistic or retarded sibJ-ings
shov¡ed a wide range of responses, in both positive and

negative directions, v¡hereas children with
nonhandicapped siblings tended to cluster around the
mean on each interview iten.

HowIin (L9BB) suggested that 1íving with
impairrnent is not necessarily a harnful experience and

that. various factors are 1ikely to influence the risk
on siblings. Sibtings of autistic children are often
remarkably well-adjusted and frequentl_y show greater
maturity and responsibility than their peers. They

have been reported as being ¡nore aÌtruistic and

toLerant generally; many tending to go into the
helping/caring professions when they grov, oLder
(Cant$/efl & Baker, j-994). McHale et aI . (l-9g4) found
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that as a group, sibLings of autistic and nentafly
impaired chiÌdren were significantly less hostile, less
socially embarrassed, nore acceptive and. more

supportive than the siblings or nornal children.
DeMyer (l-979) noted that the autistic child's problems

nay evoke a helpful attitude in one or more of the
nondisabLed siblings. Finally, Grossnan (l-972)

reported that a nunber of sibJ.ings of retarded children
appeared to have benefited from the experience, seerned.

to be ¡nore tolerant and more ahrare of the conseguences

of prejudice. As well they were more certain about
their own futures and about personal vocational goals
than cornparabl e young adults r^rho had not had such an

experience. Siblings of the disabled child expressed
involvement in the growth and developnents of their
sibling and a sense of pride at being a part of it.

The crandþarent Suþrasvsten, A fulL understanding
of childhood disability and fanily adjustnent also
includes intergenerational relationships. SeJ_ignnan

(199L) suggested that to conceptualize the family apart
from its ancestral past is to ignore integral parts of
its family life because family dynanics wíthin the
nuclear family may be affected by the attitudes and
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act.ions of extended farnily members such as the
grandparents .

Ìvilcoxin (1987) idèntified the fo1lov¡ing grand
parentaL roles. crandparents serve as historians in
Iinking r¡¡ith the cultural and farniliat past and as roLe
models denonstrating an example of older adulthood. As

wise adults experienced in Life transitions they serve
as mentors. crandparents can fulfÍl-l- the role of
naster story telIer to foster creativity and

imagination and provide nurturance and support during
fanil-y crj.ses and transitions.

crandparents have rnuch to offer in providing
guidance and coping strategíes about chÍl_d care as well
as in providing community resources. They can assist
with child care and errands, providing respite from the
daily chores of care for a disabled child.
Grandparents can offer companionship and use their
contacts in the cornmunity to help find servíces for the
parents of the disabled chitd (Minuchin, 1974).

Sonnek (l_986) reported that ¡naternal grandnothers
in particular hetp with shopping and gifts for speciaJ.

occasions. They al-so helped out with the chítdrs
homework, provided financial hel-p vrhen needed and
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served as playnates for the disabled chi1d. By

offering enotionaf support during the diagnostic phase

and throughout the childrs developinent, grandparents

help their children cope. Mothers someti¡nes report an

increased bond of nutual understanding as their own

inother supports them in deaì.ing r"¡ith the puzzling
problen of autisn (DeMyer & cofdberg, j-9g3).

There can also be confLict and tension betv¡een the
generations in response to a disabl-ed grandchild. The

birth of a grandchild with a disabifity evokes e¡notions

that are very different frorn those evoked by the birth
of a healthy grandchiÌd (Meyer & Vadasy, 19g6).

Grandparents experj.ence pain for theír grandchild as

welL as for their own child, whom they perceive as

burdened for life. In an effort to avoid pain
grandparents nay triviaLize a grandchil_drs probLen,

deny the problen or hope for unrealistíc cures,
creating additional- burdens for parents who are
attenpting to cope with the crisis.

Farber and Rycknìan (l-965) reported that frequent
contact between a disabled child's mother and her ovrn

nother promotes maritaL integration whil_e frequent
contact with her nother-in-law can be a negative event.
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Pieper (1976) discussed the interaction between herself
and her ¡nother- in-L a\^r after the birth of her disabled
son. Her mother-in-law v¡as reLuctant to visit her in
hospital, blamed her for the child's dÍsability, and

accused her of burdening her son for life. Weisbren

(L980) reported that fathers engaged in more activities
with their disabled child if they perceived that their
parents were supportive. Weisbren (l_9g0) also noted
that the father's relationship with his parents was

more important than any other refationship among

support services and that nothers felt nore positive
about their disabfed child if they perceived their in-
Iaws as supportive.

Harris, HandLenan, and pa]ner (L985) questioned
parents and grandparents of autistic chil-drenf asking
then to describe their view of the autistic child, the
impact of the child on the parents, and the
relationship bet$/een the parents and grandparents. One

of the consistent findings of this study v/as that when

the ttvo generations differed, it was al-!¡ays the
grandparents rvho took the nore positive, optinistic, or
Less burdened view. This was most strikingly true of
grandmothers who adopted a significantly rnore positive
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stance toward the autistic child's Iinitations and

impact upon the farníJ.y.

The apparent discrepancies betv¡een the generations
can be expJ.ained in several ways. crandparents do not
regard thenselves as responsible for the grandchildrs
failures, shortconings, or nistakes, As a consequence

they may feel l-ess pain and personal distress about thè
severity of the child's disabiLity, Because

grandparents have less frequent contact v¡ith the child
the child's disability may affect the¡n Less, be less
obvious to then and create less disruption in their
lives than it does for the parents (Albrecht, L954).

Harris et aL. (1985) poÍnted out that grandparents nay

tend to deny the child's handicap Long after it has

been reaLized by the parents. Neugarten and Weinstein
(1964) found that the majority of grandparents

idealized the grandparent role and focused upon its
positive aspects. Thus they nay be less incLined to
evafuate the chifd in negative terms or acknowledge

their distress as directly as do the parents,

Nevertheless, it is likely that grandparents

experience a mourning period for the loss of the
idealized grandchiJ.d they had expected. vadasy, Fewer,
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and Meyer (1996) reported that grandparents' initiaÌ
reactions to the birth of a disabled child i,¡ere most

often sadness, shock, and anger, Just as the parents
experience the rtdeathI of the expected nornal healthy
child so too nay the grandparents feel a great loss and

mourn the death of what they wished for. crandparents
may be nourning at the same time as the parents and ¡nay

therefore be unabfe to offer nuch support to the
grieving parents.

Sumnarv: Impact on the Fani1v Svstem

Attempts to assess the irnpact of an autistic child
on the family systen have resulted in a diverse and

often confusing array of reports. Because farnily
members vary so widety on their specific
characteristics and because any nunber of different
psychoJ.ogicat, social, and. practical. day-to-day factors
affect each famiJ-y differently, attenpts at a

characteristic profile of families of autistic children
are difficutt. The literature in this area is rnixed,

with some authors reporting relatively Little negative
iinpact of autistic children on their farnilies, and

others suggesting that the inpact is predoninantty

negative.
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While it rnay be difficult to develop a clear
picture of the irnpact of an autistic chil-d on the
fanily system the search for thenes, patterns and

comrnonalities between families can play an írnportant
role in expanding our knowledge in this area. The

autistic child resides within a reactive 1arger system,

affects it, and is in turn affected by it. Neither the
autistic chid nor the systen within v¡hich it operates
exist in isolation fro¡n each other. It r¡¡ouId therefore
appear that an appropriate nodel to study the
interaction between the chil-d and thê child's
environment wouLd be a family systen approach.
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Chapter 3

Fan j.Iv Svstems Theory

The development of farnily systerns theory was

influenced by Von Bertalanffy's (1968) concept of a

systen defined as a set of objects or ele¡nents together
with the relationship between the el_enents and theír
attributes. The objects are the conponent parts of the
systen, the attributes are the properties of the
objects, and the relationships tie the system together.
These interlocking systems can be further defined in
terns of hierarchical relationships. While the fanily
is a subsyste¡n in relation to the larger social_ systen,
it is afso a suprasystern in relation to an índividuaL.
The indivldual rnernber is in turn a suprasystern in
relation to his/her own biologicat system (Von

Bertal-anffy, ]-96a). ¡laj.ntaining the awareness of the
biological subsystem as wefl as interpersonal
transactions is particularly important when considering
how the autistic chiÌd,s biological dysfunction affects
and is affected by the broader faniì.y system (SLonan

and Konstantareas, 1990),
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In fanily systens theory a further irnportant
distinction to be nade is that the whole is greater
than the sum of the parts (Carter & McGoldrick, l_980).

That is, the system is not rnerely the surn of the
indivÍdual personalities .in a farnily but includes the
interaction of these parts which creates
characteristics not contained in the separate entities.
fn order to understand the farnily systen we must

therefore study the connections between individuals and

see how they interact.
Within the framework of fa¡nify systerns theory are

a number of concepts usefuf in exanining the dynarnics

of fanily interaction. sone of these concepts ínclude
the folJ"owing:

Whol enes s

An essential postulate of systerns theory states
that a systern is a whole and that its eLements or
conponents and their attributes or characteristics can

onÌy be understood as functions of the total systen. À

systern is not a randorn coflection of conponents but an

interdependent organization in which the behaviour and

expression of each cornponent infLuences and is
infl-uenced by all- the others (Watrond-Skinner, L976).
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Boundari es

A systen's identity is determined by its boundary.

The systernrs boundary provides an interface with its
external- environment and with its own subsystens and

circu¡nscribes its identity in time and space. The

nature of the boundary r,ril-L determine whether it is a

closed or open systen. Systems are seen as being

linked hÍerarchical-fy to other systens. Superordinate
systens are generally designated as suprasystens vihil-e

subordinate systerns are called subsystems. For

exanple, a nuclear family considered as a system is
seen as interfacing with its extended farnily networks
(suprasystems) white it itself contaj.ns subsystems

(e.q. the parentat subsystern) (Wai.rond-Skinner, j,g76).

Boundaries deter¡nine who participates in the
fanily systen and how each participates. In a healthy
fanily the boundaries are clearly understood. The

narital subsysten (husband and wife) boundary is
excl-usive and includes behaviours which are private and

off linits to others inside or outsíde the farniLy.

Children ideally do not intrude on the narital
subsysten. Similarly the siblíngs form a subsysten

r^rhich tel-f s them hov/ to interact with peers and to
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develop appropriate social skiÌIs apart fron undue

interference fron the parents. StiII another subsystern

is the parent-child subsysten. In this subsyste¡n the
boundaries are fess rigid, the chil-dren have access t,o
the parents and they are able to elicit certain
behaviours fron thê parents.

Some families nay construct boundaries across

subsystems as when a parent and one child wil-l rêlate
to the exclusion of the rest of the family. In other
cases the boundaríes are too rigid and do not allow
entry of others or are too loose so as not to be sure
r¡/here one subsystern ends and the other begins.

Open and Closed Svstens

The concept of the farniJ_y as an open and closed
systen can be seen as a continuum noving fron
relatively open to reJ.atively closed (Wal-rond-Skinner,

1-976). fn a relatively open fanily system, members

engage in a high degree of com¡nunication with the
comnunity and extended farnity and betr^/een individual
members and sub-groupings. A reLat.ively cfosed fanily
systern engages in minímal interchange with eíther its
supra or subsystens.
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Ruf es

Rules are thê patterns of behaviour s¡hich are

developed over time with regard to hov¡ a famil-y handLes

certain issues, how certain feelings are shared, what

is or is not safe to talk about, and who makes the
decisions (Satir, L972). ReLationship rules, both

explícit and irnplicit, organize the fanil_y and function
to naintain a stable systern by prescribing and lirniting
menbersr behaviour. They provide expectatíons about

roles, actions, and consequences that guide farnily
1ife.
Ho¡neostasi s

Horneostasis can be defined simpJ.y as Istead.y

staterr and is the quatity which enabLes a systern to
rernain stable and in a steady state through tíne.
Horneostasis is rnade possible by the use of information
corning fron the externaf environment and being
incorporated into the systen in the form of feedback.

Feedback triggers the systemts [reguÌatorr which, by

altering the systernrs internal condition maintains the
f f steady staterr (Waf rond-Skinner, I976).

Homeostasis need not be equated with dysfunction
but can rather be seen as a functionaì. protective
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nechanistn. Nor does homeostasis inply sonething set,

and i¡nmobile. ft means a condition which rnay vary but
is relatively constant.

An additional concept, the notion of
rnorphogenesÍs, helps to explain phenornena such as

growth, change, and creativity, In contrast to
ho¡neostasis whÍch is concerned with the protection of
what is, rnorphogenic rnechanisrns are concerned v¡ith
growth and change. The resuLt of rnorphogenesis is an

increase in the systemrs conponent parts whereby each

is able to develop in its cornplexity, while renaining
in functionaf refationship to the whole (I,talrond-

Skinner, !97 6) .

Cominun i cat ion

Because systerns theory is concerned with the
interrel ationship between system conponents and betvJeen

systerns and suprasystens a great deal of enphasis is
placed on conmunication i.e. how the systen conponents

interact. Cornmunication in systerns theory involves the
notion of feedback. In the feedback nodel of
infor¡nation exchange each Iink in the chain ís nodified
and hence changed by its interaction. This
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nodification occurs in a circul-ar process, known as a
feedback Loop (WaLrond-Skinner, 1,97 6) .

Feedback is considered to be either positive or
negative. In the case of positive feedback,

inforrnation is used to trigger off norphogênic

rnechanisms leading to the upset of ho¡neostasis and the
movement tor^rard gro\4¡th and change. f n the case of
negative feedback, this inforrnation is used by the
systern to trigger off its horneostatic rnechanisrns, acts
as a means of decreasing the systemrs output deviation,
and thus naintaining its "steady stater (Walrond-

Skinner, f97 6) .

causal itv
At a theoreticaL level- the concept of 1inear

causaJ"ity carries v/ith it the irnplicit idea that it is
a past event that is the cause of the current
situation, Systems theory stresses circular causafity
i,e. a cause is aLso an effect, and an effect is also a

cause in a never-ending sequence. In this concept the
rrhere and nowrr is emphasized, for it is in the here and

now that the whole circLe can be seen in operation
(WaIrond-Skinner, f976).
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rmpact of an Autistic Chi1d on the Farnily: À Svstems

Perspective:

The principLes from farnily systerns theory appear

to be applicable in examining the interaction between

the autistic child and his/her farnily systern.

The autistic child is e¡nbedded in rnultiple systems

that can interact in direct and indirect ways to
influence behavíour (Fisman & t{olfe, L99l-). Among the
systens invol-ved in this interaction the most irnportant
is the farnily whích incfudes parent-chitd subsystens,

the maritaL reLationship, and sibling subsysten.

Systens externaL to the farnily including extended

family and friends, the neighbourhood, school, and

helping agencies nay generate a sociaL support net$¡ork

and offset the high fevels of stress generated within
the fanily systern.

Fanil-y systems theory afso proposes that any

systen functions as an organized whole, with components

of the system being necessarily interdependent
(Minuchin, 1995). The system has certain horneostatic
features that perpetuate the stability of its patterns.
In some famiJ-ies, where the systen is open, this self_
regulatory process tends to be adaptive. Other
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families may incorporate maladaptive patterns as

necessary conponents of the systemi in such farniLies
the systern nay becone fess open and more resistant to
change (Morgan, j-9SB ) .

The family systen is irrevocably changed by the
arrivaL of a ner^r ¡nernber and the new nenber is irnprinted
by the particular farnily's history, rules, boundaries,
and styl-e of communication. To understand the impact
of an autistic chil-d on the farnily v/e nust study the
connections between individuals in the systen and. see

how they interact.
The specific purpose of this study hras to

determine patterns or thenes relating to the effect of
the autistic chifd on the parental subsysten, the
sibling subsystern, and on the extended farnily, The

questions asked were:

Does the presence of the autistic child irnpact on

fanily integration, the sibling subsysten, and the
extended faníl-y?

Do sociaL supports effect the inpact of the
autistic child on the family systen?



Are the principfes fron farnily systems theory
appJ.icable in studying the inpact of the autistic
child?
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Chapter 4

Method

Subi ects

Subjects for this study were recruited from the
mernbers of the Autism Society Manitoba. The researcher
attended a regular rneeting of the Society as arranged
rvith the Societyrs president, presented an overview of
the project and requested that interested farnilies sign
their narnes on a sheet. These fanilies were then
contacted by telephone and interviev¡ times arranged as

mutually agreed upon.

The study was restricted to parents of autistic
chiLdren. A total of four tr¡/o-parent farnilies v¡ere

interviewed. The upper age Ìirnit for the autistic
chiLd r^/as set at 16 years. Farnilies had to ínclude at
Least one child other than the autistic child. For the
family to be included the disabled child needed to be

diagnosed as autistic and meet the diagnostic criteria
outlined in the DSM-rrf (R), (1987) .
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fnstruments

Each family participated in an in-depth interviev¡.
An interview scheduÌe rvas used so that each fanily
received as si¡nilar an experience as possible. The

schedule began with an expl-anation of the purpose of
the interview, assurances of anonymity, and perrnission
to terminate the interviek¡ at any point. The schedule
also incfuded a facesheet to atlor4r for the securing of
denographic data such as age, education, occupation,
ethnicity, and religion. A list of topics covered
formed the major part of the scheduLe (Seè Appendix A).

The topics to be covered during the interview hrere

based on the foffowing sources:

1) Literature reviev/, Several factors common to
families were suggested by a reviev¡ of the literature.
These factors served as guides during the farnily system

interviews.

2) Systens theory. Epstein and Bishop (j,g73)

suggested a conceptual frarnework for assessing fanily
interaction known as the McMaster Model of Fanily
Functioning. This rnodel_ incorporates the rnajor
assurnptions of systems theory. These assumptions are:
the parts of the fanily are interreLated; one part of
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the family cannot be understood in isoLation fron the
rest of the system; fanily functioning cannot be

understood simpl_y by understanding each of the parts,
faniJ.y structure and organization are factors in
determining the behaviour of the farnily; and

transactional- patterns of the farnily systern shape the
behaviour of farnily members. The concepts of this
model provide parameters within which an investigation
of the family system can be nad.e.

3) Coping Health fnventory for parents (CHIP),

(Mccubbin, Mccubbin, Caubl-e, & Nevin, L98l_). ThÍs
scale was developed to assess parents' perception of
their response to the management of fanily life when

they have a chifd ¡nernber who is seriously and,/ or
chronically ill. It is hypothesized that famifies
possessing a larger repertoire of coping behaviours
will manage the situation of the chronically ill child
rnore effectively. ReJ.iability of this scale is
reported as fof lor¿s: (a) questions regarding
naintaining famiJ.y integration, co-operation and an

optinistic definition of the situation - Internal
RetiabiJ.ity = ,79 (Chronbachrs atpha); (b) questions
regarding naintaining social support, self-esteem and
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psychologicaL stabitity - fnternal Reliability = .lg
(chronbach's alpha) r and, (c) guest,ions regarding
understanding of the nedical situation through
communication with other parents and consuLtation v¡ith
medicaf staff - Internal Reliability = .71 (Chronbachrs

alpha ) .

validity assessnents of cHIp were made v¡ith
hypothesized correfations found between parental coping
and fanily environrnent (p < .05) and parental coping
and indices of chifdren's health status (p < .05).

4) Fanily fnventory of Resources for Management

(FIRM), (Mccubbin, Coneau, & Harkins, tgBl-). This
scale rvas developed to assess the fainityrs repertoire
of resources in order to describe or predict how a

farnily adapts to stressful events. It is hypothesized
that fanilies possessing a larger repertoire of
resources will rnanage more effectively and witl be

better able to adapt to stressfut situations. fnternal-
reliability for the four scaLes of FIRM is reported as

.89 (Chronbach's aJ.pha) . The intercorrelation rnatrix
of the F]RM scaLe was examined and the scal_es were

found to corrêlate moderatel-y (p < .OOl,),
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The êlenents highlighted in the above four sources

were incorporated to form the structure of the
interview schedule, The two scales (CHIP) anal (FIRM)

were used only as reference sources to develop the
interview schedule and v¡ere not actuall-y appLied during
the interview process. Results are therefore those
reported by applying only the interview schedute.

Des iqn

Data on the inpact of an autistic child on the
family r^/as collected by interviewing the parents of the
autistic chifd. parents were interviewed separately
fro¡n each other as to their perceptions of the autistic
child's inpact on their fanily system.

Procedure

Each recruited parent was contacted by telephone
to arrange for the date, tirne, and pì.ace of the
intervÌew. A total of four one hour interviews was

required for êach of the four fa¡niLies in the study for
a total intervier¿ time of 16 hours. Each of the I
parents who participated in the study were interviewed
separat.efy in a one to one situation. Only parents
were interviewed, not siblings, the autistic chi1d, nor
extended family rnembers. The intervievirs \^¡ere conducted
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in two parts in order to prevent fatigue on the part of
the interviewee and to a1l-oÌ¡ the interviewer to foltow
up on guestíons generated during the first intervier,¿.
The reasons for the follovJ up interview were explained
during the recruitnent process and again at the tirne of
the interviev¡.

Prior to beginning each interview pernission was

sought fron the subject to audio tape record the
interview, The purpose of obtaining the tape was

explained and the subjectrs signature obtained on a
release forn (See Appendix B).

Each interview began r^¡ith the reading of the
introduction to the interview schedule, outtining the
purpose of the studyr the focus of the interview,
probable length of tirne required, and the assurance of
anonynity.

' The introduction al-so incLuded assurances that the
interview could be terminated by the subject at any

point, the reasons for the folLos, up intervier,/, and an

expl-anation that the researcher woutd provide names of
counselling agencies at the subjectrs request.
Subjects v¡ere instructed that there were no right or
wrong ans$/ers, The purpose of the interview r^ras to
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gain the opinions, perspectives, and. personal_

experiences of each separate fanily.
Thê interview schedule v¡as piloted with one fanily

of an autistic child other than those recruited for the
study prior to beginning the subject interviews.
Conments and reactions of the pilot fanily were

incorporated into the finaL interview schedul-e.

The Iist of topics outlined in the interview
schedufe served as a reninder of thenes t.o cover and

probe for. The inforrnation elicited in the interviews
formed the ¡naterial to be analyzed.

Limitations of this Studv

Despite the fact that autisin has been specified as

a recognizable disorder since the early 194ors the
syndroners pararneters, definition, and diagnostic
criteria continue to be topics of controversy. The

apparent discrepancies in past and current l_iterature
result in confusion of inforrnation and require caution
regarding the developrnent of conclusions. While there
is some specific literature concerning the impact of
the autistic child on the fanify systen, nuch of the
research refers to handicapped or ret.arded chiLdren in
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general, requiring an assumption of sinilarÍty in
issues.

Caution must be taken in generalizing findings
fron this study to aII families with autistic children.
This sample was unique in that it was obtained on a
voLuntary basis fro¡n members of the Àutís¡n Society
Manitoba, a population L¡ho has afready pubticJ-y

acknowledged the presence of the autistic chil_d in
their farnity. Mernbership in the Society irnpJ-ies that
these faní1j.es have specific experiences and

characteristics different fron parents v/ho have not
utifized a support and education group. The sampJ.e is
even more specific in that it includes only tlro parent
fainif ies with at least one chil_d other than the
autistic chi1d. As well the parents interviev¡ed were

alf weÌf educated middle to high incone fa¡nilies.
In addition, self-report data is subject to error

as reality nay be distorted, memory ¡nay be vague, and.

onissions or embefÌish¡nents may occur in effort to
pfease or irnpress the interviewer.

The cross-sectional research design used in this
study has certain disadvantages when cornpared to
Iongitudinat studies, A rnajor concern in any cross_
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sectional study is choosing a sample s¡hich truly
represents alI relevant subgroups in the population.
As we]l, studyingr these fanil-ies at only one particular
point in tirne does not give us a sense of how the
impact of the autistic child varies through the
1j-fespan of the famiJ.y. FinaLLy, though reference wi]I
be ¡nade to etiological- and farnily systerns research,
this is not to impty that this study reflects an

exhaustive review of these issues.



Chaptêr 5

Results

croup characteristics
The subjects of this study consisted of four tr{o-

parent famil-ies, al-l- rnarried for the first tine. AII
four fathers were employed futl time at ¡niddle to high
incorne "whíte coLfar jobs". In the first farnily the
father \^ra s a 43 year oLd uni-versity trained
environmentaL consultant and the nother was a 40 year
ofd nurse r^rho vras not enployed outside the hone. There

were four children in this farnily; a boy aged l-1à

years, another boy aged seven years, a girl aged three
years and a seven ¡nonth old baby boy. The three year
old daughter was the autistic child.

fn the second family the father v/as a 40 year o1d

university trained product nanager and the ¡nother v¡as a

32 year old high schoof graduate who did some volunteer
work. There were t\,ro children in this farnily; a boy

aged nine and a second boy, the autistic chi1d, aged

seven years.
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In thê third faniLy the father v¡as a 49 year ol_d

university graduate enpJ.oyed as a social worker and the
rnother v/as a 30 year oLd grade ten graduate who worked

part tírne in a florist shop. There were five daughters
in this family aged 19, L6, j"4, l_2 and LO years. There

were two autistic chj.Idren in this farnily but to fit
the critería for the study infornation was collected
onl-y regarding the youngest disabled child (age t0
years).

In the fourth family the father was a 33 year old
Connunity Cotlege graduate working as a bank manager.

The mother was a 35 year old grade L2 graduate vrho

v/orked part tine outside the horne. There were three
boys j.n this farníly aged 14, l-2 and 8 yearsi the eight
year ofd was the autistic chi1d,

The Autistic Child

Parents v¡ere asked to give their perceptions as to
the autistic chifd's degree of disability on a three
point scale of rnild, noderate or severe. The degrees

referred to the amount of input required fron the
caregiver plus the extent to v,¡hich the disability
interfered with the autistic child's daily Iiving.
That is mild degree of disability required rnininal tirne
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and energy on the part of the carêgiver and onl-y

slightly interfered r¿ith the chiLd's Life while severe
degree of disability required maximurn ti¡ne and ênergy
fro¡n the caregivers and severefy hanpered the autistíc
child ' s daify Living.

Parents noted the child's degree of disability in
five areas: verbal communication, nonverbal
cornrnunication I sociaf ínteraction, repertoire of
interests, and intel-Lectual ability. The resul-ts of
the ratings are presented in Table l-.

i^¡ith the exception of rating their autistic
child's intell-ectual status there was a high degree of
agreement bet\4¡een parents estirnating their autistic
child's level of disability. AtJ. eight parents rated
their child as severely disabfed in the area of
comrnunication skitls ranging fron no speech at al_1 t.o

being able to say a few vrords. The degree of
disability of nonverbal communication skil-1s, social
interaction ski1Is, and repertoire of interests ranged

fron severe to mifd.

A narked difference in the responses regarding the
autistic chiLd's intetlectual ability v¡as apparent



Table 1:

Characteristics of the Autistic child

N

Mother (A)
Father (Ar)

Mother (B)
Father (Br )

Mother (c)
rather (C' )

Mother (D)
Father (D1)

VerbaI
Communicat ion

severe
severe

severe
severe

severe
severe

severe
severe

Deqree of Disabilitv

Nonverbal
Comnunication

moderate
severe

moderate
moderate

moderate
moderate

rnild
¡nild

social
Interaction

severe
moderate

moderate
moderate

severe
severe

ÍriLd
severe

Repertoi re
of

fnterests
moderate
severe

moderate
moderate

sêvere
severe

¡nild
nild

90

Intel-l-ectual
AbiLity

none
unknown

moderate
none

severe
miId

unknokrn
unknown
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across all four families. AII eight parents found it
difficult to accuratel-y rate their childrs intellectual
status and there rvas more variation betv¡een the
couple I s responses. That is, there was consensus

between the coupJ.es four out of four tines rating
verbaL co¡nmunication, three out of four ti¡nes rating
nonverbal- communication and repertoire of interests,
two out of four tirnes rating social interaction skiLl_s

but only once out of four ti¡nes in rating intel-l-ectual
ability. Parents found it difficuLt to comnent on

their chifd's intellectual ability mainly due to the
degree of the autistic chiLd's inability to cornmunicate

verbal.ly. There tvas also a hesitancy on parentsr parts
to rtlabef rr their chitd as intellectuaLly inferior.

FamiIv fntegration
The responses regarding the effect of the autistic

child on farnily integration were collapsed into three
rnain areas; fanify dynamics, farniJ.y support and the
narital relationships. The responses to the questions
regarding family integration are presented in Table 2.

Content analysis of the farnily integration
questions reveafed several themes. All of the parents
indicated personaL frustration and exhaustion as weìl
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Table 2:

Inpact pf the presence of the Âutistic Child on Fanily
I ntegrat i on

Does the presence of the autistic child effect?

Category

Family dynarnics
Fanily interaction
cornmunication
Decision making
Àttention to others
FamíIy tine together
Future plans

Famify support
Cooperat ion
Ernotional support
Àmount of tension
Fanily closeness

Marital- relationship
Responsibility
Spousaf responsíbility
Marital bond
Time vrith spouse
Àttention fron spouse
opportunity for private

time
Spousêrs opportunity

for private time

Mother
Yes No

Father
Yes No

3
4
4
3
3
4

l_

0
0
L
l_

0

3

4
4
3
4

L
L
0
0
l_

0

4
4
4

131-
040
o40
040

o40
o40
040
l-3L
031

4
4
4
3
4
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as an i-ncrease in the stress level for the r{hole

family. They also expressed concern about the anount

of ti¡ne and attention required by the autistic child
resulting in a decrease in responding to the other
childrenrs needs. one father, cornmentíng about hÍs
autistic daughter, put it this way:

She has changed the equation for
everybody. . . fron ny baby to ny
el-dest chÍId, to ny wife and nyself
. . . to the v/ay rlre interact vrith each
other and our other kids. Her needs
are nore evident. - theytre not
necessarily greater, but thèyrre nore
evident and so they get addréssed
first.

The parents described J-iving in a constant state
of vigilance and tension. One mother put it this way:

you start to reali-ze therers a lot ofunderlying anger going on al-1 the tine.Irve noticed that ny other kids havegotten really scrappy this year and Idonrt think it's just sibliñg rivalry.
Lots of background anger...and grÍeving
too !

Two mothers felt their connunication patterns had

becone more abrupt and negative, while the two other
mothers experienced closer and nore open conmunication

with their nondisabled children and felt that nev¡

channels of comrnunication had been opened up.
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Al-l the parents agreed that the presence of the
autistic chiLd effected the farnily decision rnaking

process. The areas most influenced hrere fanily
recreatíon, outings or vacations and housing options.
One nother said:

There are a Lot of things we canrtreally do anyrnore. We canrt go fora bike ride together or if you wantto go to a restaurant you better go
somewhere you know you can get in
and out of real quick!

Three nothers and three fathers within the sane

family befieved that they had fess tirne together as a

family unit because of the tirne and attention required
by thê autistic child. They conmented on a decrease in
the variety of activities they coul-d do as a famíIy as

r,,¡el-l as diminished pleasure in the activities. One

nother and one father fron different fanil_Íes felt a

sense of isoÌation and one mother nissed the ability to
be spontaneous. one mother put it this way:

It I s an awful Lot of extra r4rork with
an autistic child, Everything hasto be planned out - you lose a lot of
the. spontaneity. you canrt just
decide to do so¡nething - you always
have to prepare the child. Beprepared - ever alert! That's notexactly relaxing !
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Alf the parents believed that the presence of Èhe

autistic child affected the abitity of the farnily to
plan for the future. Onê father commented:

Ttrs hard to plan because yourre
faced with a rnajor unknown. What
are his developnental handicaps
going to be - his shortconíngÈ?
ts he going to be in the fanity
home until he's thirty? fs he going
to be able to drive a car or get ajob? There arê sone major things
l-ike that we just don't have any
answers to.

Ànother father v/as graveLy r4¡orried about his sonIs
future to the point where the couple chose not to think
about it at all:

Itrs just too scary to even think
about what lies ahead of us.

conments fron one of the ¡nothers described the
difficultj.es around future planning:

It changes how you Ìook at the
future because there is nothing
reaffy predictable about her
future at all-. Things we thought
rve night have chosen, lifestyle,
livlng in the country, we rnigtrt
not now. Irnmediate future plans
are different too because wã aJ.ways
have to pfan around considering hówz wif l_ nanage or not manage or
whatever .

In terns of the questions related to farnily
dynamics there was consensus bethreen aI1 four families
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regarding the inpact of the autistic chil-d on decision
making and future planning but no consensus in the
other areas (connunication, attention to others, farnily
time together and family interaction). Mothers and

fathers within the same famil_y disagreed as to the
effect on communication and attention to others but
agreed on the inpact on farnily interaction, decision
making, family time Èogether, and. future planning.

The ability of the family to provide support for
nuclear family nenbers was also affected by the
presence of the autistic chil-d. One father and two

nothers felt that farnily co-operation was enhanced and

the degree of patience increased because of the
autistic chil-d. one rnother described the following
scenario:

I just think everybody co-operates
more with each other. When he hashis spe1ls and sits beside you andstarts grabbing at you the kíds
will say [okay, Mum f rll sit with
him for a whlle'r . . . everybody tries
to settLe him down,. they al1 pitch
in for different things.

Two mothers and two fathers felt that the presence

of the autistic child had a nore disruptive effect,
again based on the need to focus the majority of faniJ.y
energy, time, and attention on the disabJ.ed child.
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AJ.I eight parents agreed that the presence of the
autistic child affected the fanilyrs abitity to provide
e¡notional support for èach other and their children but
there was variation as to the direction of the effect.
One mother described her situat.ion this way:

I know I needed a lot of ernotional
support \4rhen Z hras young and T neverfelt I got it. Just needing it was
a bl-ack rnark against me bêcause yourre
not supposed to need it. T real1y
needed a 1ot of support and not oñty
couldn rt ask for it, f $¡asnrt even
aÌlowed to need it.

A father from another fanily conmented this way:

We rve f earned that r,¿e need Lots of
ernotional support. We used to go
along living as a farnily in the
same house without. reatizing thatother peopl-e in this farnily need
caring for. Z has given uè theability to Love unconditionally. . .
shers brought a lot of richnesé intoour lives. I think v,¡erre norepatient in general because r4re r ve
sl-owed down for Z and for other
peopl e norv too .

One ¡nother believed that the other chÍldren fought
with each other more whiLe two parents felt their
fanily rvas nore sensitive to each otherrs need.s because

of the presence of the autistic chi1d. Three fathers
indicated an increased stress level for the v¡ho1e
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family with one father rernarking on a strain on the
narital- bond.

All the parents agreed that the presence of the
autistic child effected the amount of tension on the
fanily. The responses coverêd a variety of issues
including disruption of daily routines, feelings of
anger, fatigue and worry, the need for constant
vigilance, the stress of dealing with support agencies
and the chronicity of the chil-d's disability. One

father put it this way:

Yourre aLways concerned that you
havenrt done enough and that yourre
not going to do enough and of course
the scary part is that if you don't
do enough he'lf end up being
institutj.onal i zed or ãnd up living avery mediocre life.

A nother frorn another fanily describes this scene:

Itrs horribLe to have soneone
screaning and not being able t.o do
anything about it. It's horrible
to have sonebody grab your hair or
punch your face or bite you every
tine you do something tor then.
ftrs horrible that at the end of
every meal shers food from top to
bottom, day after day, nonth ãfter¡nonth. you knov¿ that this is going
to go on - that it might never be
over.

AfL of the eight parents agreed that the presence

of the autistic chitd had an effect on hor^/ cJ_ose farnily
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nembers fel-t to each other but again there was a

variation in the direction of the effect. Three

parents felt the presence of the autistic child had a

¡nixed effect on farnily closeness, two parents felt more

distanced and three parents felt a sense of the family
unit as a team puIJ.ing closer together.

one father surnrned up the effect this way:

f t cuts both t"rays. On the one hand
we|re sort of rzrs teanr i but on the
other hand because of the stresses
that are pernanent we don ¡t ali"rays
reLate to each other as bie woul_d
Iike to.

In terns of the questions related to family
supports there was consensus between all four faniLies
regarding the inpact of the autistic child on enotional
support, amount of tension, and farnily closeness but no

consensus in the area of cooperation. Mothers and

fathers within the sane family agreed in alL four areas
of fanj.ly support i.e. cooperation, e¡notionaL support,
amount of tension, and farnily closêness.

The najority of parents believed the presence of
the autistic chifd had in some \{ay influenced the
rnarj.taf relationship. A1l the parents indicated that
both partners had increased responsibil ities rel_ated to
having a disabl-ed fanily nember. Three mothers felt
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overburdened by their role as primary chitd caregiver
\,/hife three fathers felt pressured to provide financial
support for an essentially one income fanily as welÌ as

share j-n chil-d care and home managenent. Mothers in
particular cornmented on the need to forgo personal

career goals while both parents fett the pressure to
advocate and systens nanage for their disabled childrs
needs. The compfêxity of the irnpact on the marital
bond is exernpJ.if ied by these comments fro¡n a father:

Werve got a solid foundation, butyou stiLl have to do rnaintenance to
keep anything together and we donrt
do the maintenance we should. Werre
concerned that our relationshíp may
be precarious without even realiziñg
because $¿e I re not doing the thingsthat people who are in Iove, who aremarried, do.

A father from another farniJ-y said:

It sonetines brings us cl_oser
together. we have to deal with
these things together and we qo
through things together and
hopefully end up stronger because
of it. There,s both sides to it,

Perceived attention and support fron their partner
as well- as tirne with their spouse was affected by the
presence of the autistic chiLd. As rl¡ell, opportunities
for private ti¡ne for themsefves and their spouses v¡as

impacted upon. Two rnothers and three fathers feJ_t they
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had l-ess opportunity to pursue hobbies and outside
interests, Two nothers and al] four fathers indicated
their partner had Less time and energy to pursue

personal goals and interests. This fatherrs comnents

el-oquently describe the irnpact on his fanily:
You start to think of the conprornj_ses
you live with on a daify basis - thatarenrt temporary - that are a part ofour family r s r^ray of life. What arethe costs that arenrt apparent today?I know theyrre there. Although v¡etry to give our kíds and oursèlves as
much fove as possible, there arescars. Right now we are just
surviving.

Questions regarding the impact of the presence of
the autistic child on the narital relationship achieved
a varying degree of agreenent. There $ras consensus

among the fanilies in terrns of the effect on their own

spousal responsibility and the narital bond but no

agreenent in the areas of tine and attention for
themseLves or their spouses. Mothers and fathers
within the same fanily agreed on the inpact on their
own responsibility, spousal respons ibiJ- ity, the marital-
bond and time r¿ith their spouse. There v¡as no

consensus within families on the topics of attention
from spouse, opportunity for private tine and spouse¡s
opportunity for private time.
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The Siblinq subsvsten

Parents were asked to give their perception of the
effect of the autistic child on the other children in
the famiLy. Responses to these questions fel1 into
three categories: ernotional effect, social
relationships and perceived benefÍts. Data on the
sibling subsysten are presented in Table 3.

Three mothers and three fathers within the same

fanily believed their other children had been affected
enotionally because of the presence of their autistic
sibling. These parents feft that the other chifdren
fel-t neglected, were sornetines embarrassed by their
autistic siblingts behaviour and had concerns about
their future in connection with the disabfed child.
one nother reported this conversation:

X is worried about the future. . . r,rhatwill happen to Z? l¡ill I have to
take care of her when yourre not
able to? wifl she have to live with
me? What happens to people like her?

Parents befieved their other chil-dren's
friendships and social opportunities were effected.
Three of the nothers felt their other children avoided
having friends over due to the disruptive nature of the



Table 3:

Mother
Yes No

L03

Father
Yes No

Are the other children in the fanily effected by thepresence of the autistic chifd?

Category

Emotional effect
Enbarras snent
Feeling neglected
Worrying about future

SociaI relationships
social opportunities
Fri endsh ips
Fanily roles
Respons ibi I ities

Bene f its

3
3
3

3
3
4
3

l-
L
l-

l-
1
3

2

0
0

o

3
3
1

L

4

l-
l_

U

l-

2
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autistÍc child's behaviour. A nother said this about
her LLà year old son and his autístic sister:

Hers worried that people v¡i]l nakefun of her. If we go somewhere hers
v¡orried that sher1l act up and that
everybody wifÌ look at us. He
doesnrt want to go sornewhere if Zrs
coming aIong.

One father nourned the fact that his abled son v¡as

nissing the opportunity to have a rrbrother

reLationship" with his autistic sibling. Two mothers

comrnented on an increased demonstration of
cornpassionate and ernpathic behaviour by their abled
children.

All of the parents agreed that their other
chil-drenrs rofes in the fanily were effected by the
presence of the autistic child. Three mothers and one

father felt that their other children were nore
independent and mature and $rere expected to put their
own needs aside. Two nothers and one father indicated
that their abLed chifdren assuned a heightened
protective caregiver stance with their autistic
sibling.

Four fathers and two nothers felt that their other
children had benefited from the experience of a

disabled sibling. Sensitivity to others and increased
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mother.tolerance were ¡nentioned by two fathers and one

Other benefits are denonstrated by the foJ.lowing

connents:

Father { four:
I think they respect other people
nore. They respect others and are
¡nuch more compassionate.

Father # two:
Hers learning earfy in 1ife to
enpathize \,rith peopl-e and syrnpathize
too .

Mother f four:
They accept other kids. Theyrre
more understanding. They have morèpatience. f think therers been morepositive things than negative,

Mother # one:
Theyrre rnore independent and capablein sorne areas at an earlier age.
They are rnore patient with me andnot as demanding of my time, They
are both rnore organized.

Mother # two:
Hers able to be sensitive and
nurturing to other people. Hers
nuch more appreciative of us asparents. T think it ¡nakes hi¡n a
rnore loving pêrson.

Father # one:
I think that Zrs presence in our
Iives has given thern a greater
sensitivity to other peóple, to
othersr kids, to alf groups. They
understand that a1l people arenrt
the same . . . tolerance and
understanding is so much a part oftheir life here.
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There was no consensus among the farnilies in terrns

of the ernotional effect on the sibJ-ing subsystem or
perceived benefits for the siblings as a result of the
presence of the autistic child. In regards to social
relationships farniJ.ies agreed on the irnpact of the
autistic child on roles but disagreed on the other
effects (social opportunj.ties, friendships, and

responsibilities) . Mothers and fathers within the sarne

families agreed that other chil_dren in the family feì-t
embarrassed and neglected but disagreed on the
siblingsr worries about the future. There was

consensus within families regarding farnily roles but
fack of agreenent regarding the other effects (social
opportunities, friendships, respons ibil ities, and

perceived benefits) .

The Extended Fanilv

Parents were asked to respond to questj_ons

regarding the inpact of the autistic child on relatives
outside the nuclear fanily unit. Two rnajor themes were

identified; emotional support and social relationships.
Responses to these questions are presented in TabLe 4.

Three fathers indicated an absence of support and

understanding fron extended fanily nembers whil-e the



Table 4:

Impact of the presence of the Autistic child on
Extended Familv

Horv does the presence of the autistic chil-d effectrelationships with extended farnily mernbers?

Mother
Yes No

to7

Father
Yes NoCategory

ErnotionaL support
Rel-atives dernonstrate

understandi ng
Rel-atives offer help
ReLatives fisten to

concerns
Relatives appreciate

ca reg ivers

Social relationships
RoJ.es changed
Fanily cl-oser together
Family farther apart

t3
L3
1_3

l_3

22

22
,¡1

3i-
L3
3l_

L3
31
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responses from mothers denonstrated nore variation.
connents from the parents exenplify the variety of
responses:

Mother # one:
AÌl- our fanity nernbers say, rrft nust
be really hard for you. I But the ontyperson that actually does anything
about it is rny rnother-in-taw. She
actual_f y takes action. She cones andhelps - sherLL coÌne over and give ofher tirnei she'l1 come and. c1eãn rny
house for ne if she comes and seeÀ it
needs it.

Mother # three:
I have a grandmother who is just
totaLLy embarrassed by thè whole
situation. She's just kind of
dropped us out of her J.ife cornpletely.

Mother f four:
fn the last year they've been starting
to sLor¡/ly cone around, $lerve hadtalks about it and they say rroh, Irm
so sorry. f never reafized before
how hard it must have been at thestart and f r"¿ish we would have helped
you more . tl

Father # three:
They nevêr talk about it.
talks about it.

No one

Father # four:
My mother realIy stil-I doesnrt seen
to appreciate it or understand,
although shers better than she used tobe. She stifl doesnrt seen t,o wantto get involved.

Mother # two:
My fanily has afrlrays been supportive
and encouraging.
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There was no consensus bet$/een families in
response to the questions regarding the inpact, of the
autj.stic child on perceÍved e¡notional support from

extendêd family. Mothers and fathers within the same

family agreed on the irnpact of the presence of the
autistic child regarding relatives offering help but
disagreed on the other effects on ernotional- support
(demonstrate understanding, listen to concerns and

appreciate caregivers).

Sone of the parents offered expJ.anations as to
their extended family reactions, One father explained
that his decreasing ability to be spontaneous ín
attending farnily gatherings had moved his nuclear unit
out of the extended family circle.

One mother speculated in the following way:

They donrt want to talk about it. Idonrt know if it's just too painfuJ.,
or if it's just a drag - they want
to have a good tirne - or theyrrejust not interested.

Three of the fathers and one of the mothers

bel-ieved that farnily nenbersr roles had been affected
by the presence of the autistic chij-d. These changes

incl-uded an enhancement of thê grandparent role, an
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infLuence on a rel-ativers career choice and, in one

inst.ance, a di¡ninished relationship with extended

family menbers. One father put it this way:

One sidê pu11ed ah¡ay and the other
side is just not here. I feeL very
isolated..,like a farnily in a
fortress.

The response to the questíon rêgarding extended

famil-y closeness or distance elicited a variety of
responses. One of the rnothers and one of the fathers
from different fanifies believed that fanily ¡nernbers

had drawn closer together, Three mothers and three
fathers bel-ieved extended family nembers r4rere more

distant as a resul_t of the presence of the autistic
chi l-d .

Social Supports

The responses to questions regarding utilization
of social supports beyond the nuclear and extended

family vrere collapsed into three categories: fomal_

social supports (both present and future), inforrnal
social- supports (such as friends and neighbours), and

personal supports. The responses to these questions

are reffêcted in Table 5.



Tâb]e 5:

Are supports adequate?

Category

FormaI supports
School- programs
Respite care
Child care
Recreat i on/ sport
Post schoof ing
Independent I iving

Inforrnal supports
Fr iends/ne ighbours
Commun ity

Personal supports
EnotionaL support
Easy to ask for help
Family sees self as

di fferent

Mother
Yes No

1- 11

Father
Yes No

3
l_

l-
0
0

1

l-
0

4

L

2

4
4

?

2

2

L
1_

0
0

2
3
3
4
4

2
2

3L
l-3

40

4

0
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wlthin the forrnaf support systen school programs

and child care services $'ere seen as fairly adequate.

Respite care and recreation/sport services r¡¡ere rarely
seen as adequate. None of the parents believed that
post schooling resources and. independent living
opportunities i./oul-d be adequate when their autist.ic
child woutd reach the stage of Life to require these
supports. One of the father's connents best sum¡narizes

the parents I concerns :

Our society isntt geared to provide
adequate services because we just
donrt have the values to do that.
We donrt see these children as being
special and hunan like we are. I{e
see theÌn as THEY, as disadvantaged
peopfe.
Aduft autistic people face inadequate
services - they face kind of an
oblivion of being ignored and
disregarded. Therers no job skill
prograns to develop work skitls.
Therers very few hones v,¡ho r¡i1l_ be
able to deal- v¡ith Zrs behaviour
probl erns .
The scariest part is the future.
I¡lhat sort of behaviour problems mayyet surface. Tt's easy to handle
him now because hers just a little
kid, but v¡hen he gets to be six feet
tall and weighs tv¡o hundred pounds,
íf he has any sort of viol_ent
behaviour, who is going to want to
l-ook after hin?

The informal support systems (neighbours and

friends) were generally viewed in neutral terms. One
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nother felt that some oLd friends had backed off. The

majority of the families tended to Ùkeep to themselvesrl

so that nêighbours and friends did not play a large
role in their l-ives at this point. Reasons given for
this included lack of ti¡ne and energy, concern

regarding neighbours' reactions and parents not wanting
to rrimposett their autistic chil-d on others.

Pêrsonal- support systens were given directly
opposite ratings by the parents. One of the rnothers

and three of the fathers believed their personal

supports were adequate whiLe three of the mothers and

one of the fathers believed the opposite, All of the
parents saw their family as different frorn other
farniLies due to the presence of the autistic child and

onLy one of the fathers feft it was easy to ask for
help. These comments are exanples of some of the
responses:

Father # two:
Itrs difficult to ask for help.
PeopLe really dontt know how to
attend to his needs, v¡ithout having
spent a great deal of time around
hi¡n. So it's hard to ask peopl_e to
do sornething because you know itrs
going to be difficuft for them...it
feels l- ike an imposition.
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Father # one:
Therers not a r¿hole 1ot of personaL
support. f say my prayers.

Father # one:
The Autis¡n Society is a great
support because you can get together
with people who actuall-y understand
r,,rhat has happened and v¡hat yourre
going through.

Mother # one:
I think it's not hard to ask for
he1p, I think the hard part is
finding out r¡ho to ask.

Mother # four 3

We are different...a disabled child
neans a disabl-ed fanily.

Mother # Èwo:
ftrs very difficutt to ask for help
because we always have the feeling
that we're asking for too nuch. We
should be abfe to do this on our ov/n
and rverd l-ike to be able to, If you
have to keep asking for help your
sense of accompJ. ishrnent is always
being eroded.

There hras consensus between fa¡nilies regarding the
Iack of post schooling and independent Iiving resources
as welf as these families seeing themsel-ves as

different from other faniLies. There was no agreement

between fa¡nil-ies regarding the re¡naining fornal
supports (school prograns, respite care, child care and.

recreation), no agreement regarding infornal supports
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and no agreement regarding personal emotional support
and confort with asking for hel-p.

within the families nothers and fathers reached

consensus regarding recreation supports, post schooling
and independent living resources, cornrnunity support and

seeing their fa¡nj.Lies as different but disagreed on all
the other pararneters of social- supports.

In the f inaJ. part of the interview parents were

asked to give their opinion regarding which aspects of
fanily Iife v,¡ere most negatively and positively
effected by the presence of the autistic child and to
share any further infor¡nation they considered
important. The negative aspect comnented on most often
was related to family recreation. Four mothers and

three fathers ranked this iten first. Disruptions in
the daily life of famil-y routine were mentioned by

three rnothers and three fathers. One father rated
financiat concerns as a primary negative aspect and one

other nother felt forgoing her career had been the most

difficult elenent. other negative aspects included
feeJ.ing constantly tired or worn out, the aggressive
behaviour of the autistic child and feelíng unaccept.ed

by the school systern. One nother put it this way:
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Her presence is alv¡ays a factor.
That can be a plus, but it gets
tiring sorneti¡nes. A1ways háving to
consider Z - or deal with Z -nothingts snooth. Itr s aL$rays. . .
first hre have to deal with z; then
wetll do v¡hatever it is werre doing.
rt gets tiring.

Responses to the question regarding the ¡nost

positive aspects of farnily Life were concentrated in
three general areas: enhanced nuclear fanily closeness,
increased toferance for others and appreciation for the
simpl-er pl-easures of life. Some of the comments were3

Father # three:
We have an increased awareness of
peopJ_e as just hurnans no matter what
shape or forn they cone in.

Mother # two:
...that it's okay to be dífferent -
actuaJ.J-y that itrs nice to be
different. Our differences should
be celebrated.

Father f three:
Having Z reninds us about what it
means to give and what it is to
receive. It teaches the other kids
responsibility and sel- f-rel- iance. Ithink I feel a lot better and ¡¡ore
confident about rnysel f .

Mother # three:
I donrt think you take things forgranted. Any litt1e thing that'spositive brings you great joy.
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Father # two:
The refationship wíthin the fanily
can be very close and positive. It
allows you to...as an individual and
a fanily to experience 1ife more, to
be more appreciative of every day as
it is.

Mother # one:
You sfow your lifestyle dov¿n to
accomnodate the dernands your
autistic child is placing on your
family. By doing so, you're ãb1e
to see things happening in your
relationships and yourre able to
understand them more clearly and
pay nore attention to thên.

Father # two:
Inie I re j ust happy to be aIl together
stifl and enjoying whatever day
werre presently having.

Mother # four:
Hers aflowed me to appreciate people
nore f or v,¡ho they are and \,/hat they
are .

Father f one:
We are all thankful for Z. . . for what
she brings into our l-ives. She
de¡nands that v,¡e accept her the way
she is, She gives us an opportunity
to have unconditional love and I
think that's a real gift.

Finally parentsr responses to the inforrnation they
considered inportant for other fanilies was anaJ_yzed.

Their opinions v/ere varied and included sone of the
following:
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Mother # one:
I think peopLe need to knosr itrs not
reaListic to think you can do it byyourseLf. you need a lot of support
and encouragernent; you need respect -you need people that can listen so
you can telL your story.

Father $ two:
Find sorne ti¡ne for yourself because
if you donrt feel good about yourself
you wonrt be abl-e to deal $rith the
problerns that your hrife or your child
or your other kids are having.

Mother # two:
Life is going to be a lot harder for
you than it is for other people -itts very tough and you d.eserve a
medal for surviving day to day.

Father # three ¡

Parents need to have confidence in
the¡nselves that they will know whatrs
best for their child and that they
should seek out people vJho value
their child. Their childrs value is
foremost. . . peopLe that give then
strength and confidence are people
they need to work v¡ith.

Mother fi four:
Your chifd is not broken, your child
is good the way s(he) is.

Mother # three:
Ain for true acceptance and naintain
your hope.

The finding that doninates the data is that the
presence of the autistic child significantly effected
the family systern. There were l-z questions regarding
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the impact on farnily integration. As each question was

asked eight tj.nes (once to each parent) there were a

total of L36 possible yes or no responses. Mothers

responded tryesrr 59 ti¡nes to these questions (86å of the
tine) and fathers responded tryesrr 63. tirnes (89å of the
tirne) for a total- of l_20 ryesrr responses (gBå of the

The section on the inpact of the autistic child on

the sibling subsystem v/as made up of eight questions

for a possibLe 64 yes or no responses. Mothers

responded rryesr' 24 tirnes (758 of the time) and fathers
responded rtyestt 22 tirnes (68å of the tine) for a totat
of 46 rryesrt responses ef? of the time).

There were seven questions regarding the irnpact on

extended fanily for a possible 56 yes or no responses.

Mothers responded rtyesr 11 tines (39å of the time) and

fathers responded rryesr 10 tirnes (353 of the tine) for
a total of 2l- tryesrr responses (372 of the tirne) .

In the section on the use of sociaL supports there
!,¡ere 11 questions for a possibLe 88 yes or no

responses. Mothers responded yes to the adequacy of
sociaL supporÈs 15 tines (342 of the tinê) and fathers
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o f 3 3 rr yes rr responses (37 Z of

of the tine)
the tine) .
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Chapter 6

Di scuss ion

Based on the percentages of [yesrr responses the
results fro¡n this study indicate that the presence of
an autistic chifd has a rnajor irnpact on farnily
integration and the sibting subsysten and a moderate

effect on the extended family. parents in this study
also clearly indicated their concerns regarding the
l-ack of fornaL externaL invoLvement in easing the
demands created by thê disabled child.

The resuLts also point to the sense of isol-ation
and the solitary struggle expressed by the parents in
thís study. The extent of the effect of the autistic
child on farnily integration and the sibling subsysten

coupled with diminished support frorn extended farniLy
and outside sources creates a dynarnic in which the
nucLear fanily becomes similar to a rwaLled. fortressfl.
It rnust be left to other researchers to discover the
genesis of this dynarnic. Does the nuclear fanity
isolate itseLf as protection from rnisunderstanding and
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stigna or are the "walIs of the fortressl created by

external el-ernents?

Familv Inteqration
consensus among the fanilies in this study

regarding the inpact on farnj_ly dynamics and e¡notional
support are consistent with previous findings of
negative effects such as increased stress and tension,
decreased pleasurabJ.e time together, and infl-uences on

family future plans and decision naking (DeMyer &

Gol-dberg, 1983r palfrey et al-., IgBg i DeMyer, 1,979) .

Not afl of the families agreed however as to the
negative irnpact of the presence of the autistic chi]d.
No consênsus between farnilies r,¡as reached in the areas

of fanil-y interactj.on, connunication, attention to
others , f aniJ.y tirne together, and f arniJ-y cooperat j.on.

There are several- possibte explanations for the
variation between famifies. First, parents in this
study vrere at different stages in the family life
cycle. One family had two young boys aged nine and

seven years, one farnily had a 7 rnonth old baby born

after the autistic chiLd and the other two fa¡nilies
were facing the demands of coping r./ith the autist.ic
chiLd's adolescent siblings. It is therefore possible
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that the ages of the siblings, includíng the autistic
child, had an effect on the parentsr perception of
fanily dynamics.

secondly, the fanilies in this study bring with
them to each ner^, situation the unique resources and

needs of individual nenbers, their developed history of
probl-en solving strategies and L¡ays of relating, as

wel-l as their connections to the extended fanily and

their comrnunity (Harris, l-988). Whil_e the fa¡nifies in
this study shared sone aspects (age range of the
parents, first tine narriage, educational 1eve1 , incorne

rangê) they differ as do other farnilies in their
adaptability and capacity for ftexible probtem solving.

Final-Ly, the parents rnay have been at di.fferent
stages in the grieving process. As discussed earlier
the emotional adjustrnenÈ of parents of an autistic
chifd has often been cornpared to the process of
mourning the loss of the perfect child of their dreams

(Slonan & Konstantareas, L99O).

The findings of this study regarding the effect. of
the autistic child on the maritaL bond are consi_stent

with other studies which reported an increased strain
on this retationship (DeMyer, 1979; DeMyer & GoLdberg,
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1-983; Fisman & WoLff, l_991-) . parênts in this study
reported kêenLy feeling their increased

respons ibil ities: mothers felt overburdened and. mourned.

their rnissed career opportunities while fathers worried
about providing financially for their farniJ-y. It is
inportant to note, however, that these parent,s al_so

pointed out the positive effect of thê autistic chíLd
in fostering a stronger relationship and in sorne

circumstances strengthening the narital bond. This
effect has aLso been comnented on by other researchers
(Morgan, 1988t DeMyert L97g; Koegel_, Schreubman,

orNeill & Burke, 1993 ) .

Parents in this study gave sorne hints as to the
source of fack of consensus among fa¡nilies regarding
the inpact of the presence of the autistic child on

spousaÌ attention, time together, and opportunity for
ti¡ne aIone. Thro coupLes stressed the irnportance of
scheduling time out both together and alone, one other
couple commented on the inportance of articulating
emotional support needs and a fourth couple saw trying
not to think too far ahead as a positive coping
strâtegy, ft is possible that. these approaches have a
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nediating effect on the strain the presence of the
autistic child brings to the rnarital bond.

The percentage of tines (BBU ) that parents in this
study responded rryesr to questions regarding the irnpact
of the autistic child on farnily integrat,ion indicates
that the negatíve effects of a severely handicapped

chifd have not been overstated. previous reports
(Barsch, l-982; Jacobson & Hunphrey, L979ì cat]r¡ | !g77,
Farberr L976) lead us to believe that the negative
inpact of the handicapped child upon the family has

been overestinated, that positive ãspects have been

ignored and that faniLies nore often draw closer
together as a result of the event, parents in this
study openly described the degree of both negative and

positive effects on the farnily. Although the sarnple is
srnal-L three of the four couples befieved that their
relationships with extended fanily had gror4rn farther
apart due to the presence of the autistic chi]d,

The Sibfing Subsysten

The reports fron parênts in this study support the
diverse results found by other researchers who pointed
out that a disabled child in the farnily rnay have

differential outcornes: Iittle effect, negative inpact
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or positive outcotne on subsequent sibling adjustnent or
coping (Seligman & Darl-ing, L9B9).

The negative irnpact on the sibling subsysten

including feelings of being negJ.ected and embarrassnent

due to the autistic chil-d's behaviour and the siblings'
concerns about their own future have been reported in
other studies (DeMyer, 1979t se]igîan & Darling, I9B9)

as well as in the present study. parents in the
present study al_so described rnissed sociaL

opportunities and sibling role changes which have been

recorded by other researchers (McHale, Sineonsson, &

Sloan, 1984t Farber, T960 t Selignan & Darling, L9g9).

The positive effects on siblings reported by

parents in this study gives further support to prevÍous

research (McHale et aL., l-996). Whi]e there was not
consensus betr{een aIl fanilies two nothers and four
fathers in the present study cl-ear1y believed their
other chí]dren had benefited in terns of altruístic
vafues such as compassion, empathy, and tolerance.

There are severaf possibJ.e explanations for the
difference betr¡/een the farnif iesr perception of the
inpact of the autistic chifd on the sibling subsystem.

siblings in this study were at different stages Ín
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their personal. deveJ.opnent and may have worked through
various stages of adjustnent and coping. For exampl_e,

the teenage children in this study may be spending rnore

tine outside the nucl-ear fanily unit and therefore rnay

be l-ess affected by day to day ho¡ne 1ife, The father
of one of the siblings saíd that his nine year oLd boy

keenJ.y feÌt his nissed 'rbrother relationship" with his
younger sibling. The pre-adolescents are i,¡orrying

about their future in relation to their autistic
sibJ.ing while for a seven year o1d it rnay be harder to
cope rvith al-l the attention going to his younger

autistic sister. It is also possibte that, the parents
are so absorbed in meeting the needs of the autístic
child that the other children¡s problerns or issues rnay

get overlooked.

Another medÍating factor rnay be that these parents
are all to sone extent gaining support from nernbership

in the Autisn Society, a sel-f-help group. Support

sources availabLe to the parents have been shown to
effect the impact of the autistic child on his/her
siblings (BristoJ- & Wiegerínk I LgTg). It v¡ould be of
interest for other researchers to conpare the parents
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in this study with families lrho are not nenbers of a

support group.

FinaLfy, the vafue system of the parents in this
study rnay effect their view of the disabl-ed childrs
impact. Throughout the intervier"¡s it was apparent that
the parents highly vaLued ideals such as co-operation,
self-reliance, and tolerance of others. A v¡orthwhile
project to be pursued by other researchers v¡ould be to
interview the siblings discussed in this study to
obtain their points of view in cornparison or contrast
to their parents. Other researchers such as Wa1linga

et aI (l-989) found that parents thought their healthy
children were coping considerably better than the
chiLdren thought they were .

The Extended FaniÌy
The parentsr com¡nents regarding the inpact of the

autistic child on the extended farnily denonstrated the
sense of isolation and loneliness oft.en experienced by

faniLies of disabled chitdren. Whil_e parents in this
study did not feet criticized or overtly express being
stigmatized there was â clear sense of absence of
support f rorn relatives .
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Feeling isolated from family and friends is an

experience shared by many parents of handicapped

children. The attention and denands of the autistic
child Ìeave little ti¡ne and energy left over to
rnaintain relationships outside the nucLear fanily. As

\,,¡ell vJithdrav¡al frorn theír circl_e of fanily and friends
rnay be a protective reaction. Rather than face the
possibility of embarrassment or rejection the nuclear
family may avoid sociaL occasions. Staying rwithin the
fortressrr protects the disabled child from

stignatization, the parents from criticis¡n and lack of
understanding and the extended farnily frorn feeling
uncomfortable around the disabl-ed child. This
I'circling the wagonsrr approach nay strengthen the
nuclear fanily bond v¡hile at the same time it serves to
cut off the fanily unit from a potential source of
support and assistance.

while it is irnportant to naíntain cohesíon within
the nucfear units farnif ies of autistic children nust be

encouraged and supported in rcoming out of the
fortressrt. Public education and a\,rareness as to the
day to day struggLes of these fa¡nifies must be

enhanced. Lack of understanding and support fron
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extended fanily members coul-d be nodified through

attendance at Support croup events \^¡íth the nuctear
farnily. sibling support and education groups could be

hel-pful and the fornaL support systemsr educators and.

other professionals nust pay attentj.on t.o what these

families are saying.

The mediating effect of social support as a

variable in family's ability to cope v¡ith an autistic
child has been reported in other studies (Bristo1 &

Schopler, 1984; Brístol & Schopler, l_983 t Bristol_ &

Wiegerink, f979). Whil-e there vras no atternpt in this
study to assess parents' ability to cope, thê
availability of supports external to the farnily netv¡ork

helps conplete the overview of the irnpact of the
autistic child. The parents in this study clearly
indicated a concern in terrns of fears for the future
well being of their disabled child. irthile school

prograns, respite, and child care services are

available, a grêat deal of parentsr time and energy is
spent accessing and managing the various systens

required to support their child. Lífe decisions are

often conplicated by the presence of the autistic
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child. FamiÌies considering a move to a new area nust
have reassurances that appropriate services are

available. In nany matters involving rnajor decj.sion
rnaking, parents struggle with priorities and loyalties
nore often than fanilies with nondisabled chitdren.

A$rarenêss of the lack of future servi.ces for their
autistic chifd also impacts on these fanilies. Sone

parents in this study are already organizing and

planning how best to advocate for independent J.iving
and post-schooling resources. Other parents, finding
the future too frightening to even contenpJ-ate, try not
to think too far ahead but try to take each day as it
comes. Âs organizations see¡n to offer fewer services
there is less social sharing of the burden of
parenthood of the autistic child whích further inpacts
on the strain on the family of the disabled person.

There are nany opportunities for intervention and

change which could mediate the stresses reported by the
fa¡nilies in this study.

Beginning fron the outer ring of external support,
services that will give the faniLy reLief frorn physical
and time denands are needed, services such as day care,
babysitting, hornemaker services and self-care training.
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Fa¡nilies need easy access to a variety of resources

such as early intervention specialists, parent trainÍng
prograrns, respite care, family support groups, and

advocates. They also need professionals who will- both
introduce parents to services and provide fol-Iov¡-al_ong

support .

While communities and neighbours nay bond together
to heLp during crisis periods they are frequèntly
insensitive to the ongoing need for rêgu1ar support to
help with more ¡nundane tasks such as shopping, wal.king

the dog or cleaning the house. Neighbours and friends
can often provide this ordinary help; getting a few

monents of good supportive Iistening and conversation
nay fend the confidence to carry on.

A najor resource for material aid, physical
assistance, and respite care exists within the extended

family systern. parents of autistic chitdren coutd

benefit by nobilizing and using farnily rnembers as a

source of support and nay need help inproving the
connection with extended families. If the extended

fanily is unavaiLabÌe or unwitling to provide

assistance rrfosterrr extended farnilies rnay be deveLoped

through strengthening of infor¡nal- friendship networks.
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GeneraL Conclusions

There is a growing ar¡/areness of the problens of
the fanily of an autistic child and the stress produced

in the faniLy by such a chiLd. These fanilies face
real- day-to-day probLens not experienced in ''normalrl
fanilies, such as care of the child, tÍ¡ne and physical
demands, monetary cost, social isolation and pressures.

The parents in this study indicated that the most

negative aspects of farnily life involved the total
inabiJ.ity to have an undisrupted daily routine and the
inability to engage in social activities. This sense

of isolation and the loss of nor¡nal farnily activities
was viewed by these parents as one of the major
problerns. The absence of support from extended fanily
and fornal services further contributes to the
situation of the nuclear unit dêaling wíth the
chronicity of the child's disabÍ1ity with only their
own already strained internal resources.

.Attention must aLso be paid however to the
positive effects noted by the parents in this study.
Reports of enhanced nuclear family relationships and

increased toLerance and enpathy for others are

consistent throughout the interviews. There exists a
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special strength and resilience in these farnil_ies, the
origins of which require further study. For sone of
these famil-ies coming to grips with the de¡nands and

pressures of raising an autistic child results in
adjustinents that nay lead to personal growth and

increased awareness of thenselves.

Of prine irnportance is the advice these parents
offered to other families of autlstic children. The

need to continue to advocate for earlier diagnosis and

adequate support services v¡as a theme as v;el-l as the
need for further research into the causes of autisn.
Parents also encouraged other famiLies to look after
themselves, to take tirne out to renely and refresh their
own selves. Of key importance was betieving that they
themselves know their child the best and to be firm in
this beLief particuì.arly when dealing with service
agencies. One fatherts comments sum up the inportant
factors 3

You have to trust yourself - your
opinions and thoughts. And yóu have
to have faith that things s¡ill get
better, because they do. Ðnazingty
enough.they do. The child gros¡s upjust like any other chitd añd
beco¡nes a fot less dernanding, a
little more independent, a Íitt]e
more functionaL. you have to keep
on hoping !
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Using the Svstems Model

The concepts inherent to farníIy systems theory
\,rere usefuf in developing the framework for the data
coLl-ection process. Using questions based on systerns

theory enriched the type of infornation obtained and

appeared to encourage openness and spontaneity on the
part of the subjects. The general concepts thus served

as a useful guide in keeping the intervier¡, process

focused and on track.

Some useful data directly related to systerns

theory concepts was afso obtained. SeveraL of the
questions asked about the fanilyrs boundaries as it
interfaces with the suprasystems (extended farnily
networks) and interacts within its own subsystems

(e.9,, sibling, marital), For exarnple parents were

asked a series of questions about interaction with
extended famify nenbers, the effect of the autistic
chiÌd on the naritaÌ rel_ationship and hov, the other
siblings werê effected by the presence of the autistíc
child in an attempt to explore the perneability or
rlgidíty of the family boundaries. Responses to these
questions indicated that farnilies in this study had

fairly rigíd boundaries between the nucl_ear and
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extended fainily while boundaries v¡ithin the parental
subsystem r¡rere more open .

By applying the concepts of systems theory ít v¡as

possible to ascertain onê of the key findings of this
study regarding social isof at.ion and Ioneliness. The

najority of the famil-ies appeared to have developed a

cfosed afmost fortress-like systern within which the
intimate nuclear unit struggLed to adapt to 1iving with
a disabled chiÌd. Even within the nuclear farnily the
parental/autist ic chiì-d systern v¡as somewhat closed to
the sibJ-ing subsysten.

This type of information can be useful- in
suggesting enhanced coping strategies. For example,

one of the recornrnended sources of support for parents

of autistic chifdren is to seek out cfoser ties with
extended fanily me¡nbers.

Many of the questions elicited responses about

family ruÌesi who is responsible for caretakíng, how

are decisions rnade in the farniJ-y, how are the sibling
roles influenced, \^rhat are the rules about asking for
help. In the fa¡niLies in this study the rules r^¡ere

fairly clear and \,¿e1f defined. parents saw themselves

as being responsible for caretaking tasks around the
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autistic child and did not for the most part expect

nondisabl-ed siblings to take on extended caregiver
ro1es.

A unique rul_e around decisíon rnaking ín these

fanilies was the degree to which choices affecting the
entire fanily revoLved mainly around the needs of the
autistic child. Rules about asking for outside help
were also clear. Families in this study generall-y

found it difficul-t to ask for outside help and felt
so¡nehow that they rrshouldl be able to nanage to províde

afl the emotional and physical care on their or^in.

Throughout the intervíews the parents described strongt

ruLes, both spoken and unspoken, regarding

cornmunication patterns; who speaks to whom, what issues
are talked about, which topics are off lirnit for
discussion.

This study cLearLy denonstrates a core principle
of the systems orientation, that is that any system

functions as an organized who1e, and its conponents are

necessariJ-y interdependent (Minuchin, 1985). Any

change in any part of the farnily system is expected to
have an effect across the ent.ire systen, and to de¡nand

adaptational strategies to bring about a nevr state of
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equilibriun. This concept is r,¡ell demonstrated by the
presence of the autístic child which effects alnost all
aspects of family fife and dernands that the nuclear
unit adapt a nee/ lifêstyle. parents in this study
índicated that the presence of the autistic child
clearJ-y affected the nuclear farnily's ability to
functíon as an organized v¡hole as d.ernonstrated through

the percentage of rryesrr anstrrers to the questions on

family integratj.on.

ft is more difficult to dernonstrate the other
specific concepts of causality and horneostasis. These

concepts were heLpfut in developing the interview
schedule but dj.d not appear to enhance anaJ_ysis of the
datâ.

DespÌte this difficulty, applying the concepts of
systems theory is a useful approach in that it helps to
focus on the entire family rather than on only the
parents or the disabled chi1d. Subjective reports frorn

the parents indicated they found the intervier,¡ process

stimulated new elements of their fanily dynarnic they
had not previously considered. Atl_ parents indicated
they found the process thought provoking and helped
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then gain new insights into the functioning of their
own faniJ-y systens.

Concl_usion and Future Directions
The findings that the presence of an autistic

child has a significant effect on farnily integration is
not surprising. What is Íntriguing is that coupled

with clear indicators of stress and tension are

statements regarding perceived benefits as a result of
the autistic child. WhiLe sone positive experiences

acconpany living r¡/ith an autistic chil_d there are great
stresses on the fanilies who rnust alter their
Iifestyì.es in order to accomnodate the symptorns of
autisrn, It wouLd be interesting to assess these
families again at a later devel-opnental stage to review
the balance of strain and benefit.

A rich area for further investigation coul-d

include broadening the target population by noving away

frorn parents and fooking at sibJ.ings, grandparents, and

other close refatives. While this study did attenpt to
gain the parents' perspective as to the inpact on

siblings and extended fanily rnenbers it would be

worthwhile for other researchers to interview the
children and grandparents of those same farnilies to
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not sufficiently acknovll-edged the intense, long term,
recj-procal nature of sibling relationships nor have

they pursued the consequences of an autistic child fro¡n

a transgenerational point of view.

It woul-d be of great ínterest to include the
autistic child in the intervier¡, process. While this
approach is open to difficulties it could play an

írnportant part in completj.ng the overal-l picture of the
fanily systen. It is this researcherrs experÍence that
rneeting the autistic child in their ov¡n fanily setting
enriched the overall understanding of the compl-ex

effect of living with a disabted child.
Of najor importance for both researchers and

clinicians is to attend to what fa¡nilies with autistic
chiLdren articulate as theír needs. parents

desperately want to know the ',whyt, of autisni they need

cLear answers as to causation and continuing assurance

that the disorder is not their fauÌt. Further studies
would be of great benefit in focusing on factors
leading to successful adaptation and the typê of
support perceived helpful by thê fanily. At the
present time it remains uncLear as to r4rhat the best
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methods are for helping these famíl_ies in distress and

research is desperately needed in this area.

There would appear to be rnerit in exanining
characteristics of systerns that contribute to effective
coping. The relative rnerits of internal_ supports,
access to nor¡nal social_ activities, and a readiJ.y

available network of for¡nal resources are possible
factors to study as they relate to adequacy of
adjustment. Further applícation of the systerns rnodel

could be useful in tying together disparate research
efforts and iLfuminating the significance of each.

This study has added to the general body of
knowledge regarding families of autistic chitdren in
several \¡/ays. First, al.though autism is not a conmon

disorder, the chronicity, poor prognosis, and degree of
disability result in a disorder which rnerits the
interest of researchers and clinicians. While research
in this area is expanding there are still significant
gaps in knowledge. This study is one attenpt at
filling a gap and generating further research
questions.

Most studies of the adjustrnent of fa¡nilies with a

chronj.cally disabled child focus on the impact on



individuafs within the fanily systern rather than on

family as an entire systern (palfrey, Walker, But,ler,
Singer, 1989). This study attempted to address both

individuaÌ and family systern variables.
Adopting a systens approach to understanding

farnilies of autistic children rnakes possible a rnore

rneaningful understanding and a1l-ows for the development

of nore effective rneans of neetíng faniliesr needs.

Several authors have caLfed for a fanily systerns

approach to understanding and working with families of
disabled children (Berkowitz & Graziano, I972; Chin,

Winn, & Walters, l-978; TurnbulL, j.982 i Zucman, :-gB2) .

Although nuch has been v¡ritten about the stresses
induced by a chronically dísabled chiId, Iess

literature reflects cases in v,¡hich the disability has

actually engendered strengths in the farnily unit
(Palfrey, l-989). professionals, atternpting to enhance

the coping potentials of fanilÍes, nust understand

which types of families are most vul-nerable and which

factors nediate the effect of a chronj_c disability.
This study $/as open to assessing the positive as well
as the negatÍve inpact of the autistic child on the
fanily systern.
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Discrepancies so¡netímes occur between the kinds of
findings produced by research on fa¡nilies and the
findings culled frorn direct experience with farnilies
(Cutler & Kozloff, L9g7). Findings derived fron direct
experience with faniliês are not necessarily linited by

the hypotheses and assumptions of other types of
research. Through intervíews with the families of
autistic children this study gave voice to their
experience as v;ell as indj-cated what other sources

report .

This study reflected current trends in researching
the effect of the autistic child on the fanily, in
contrast to the predorninant earlier preoccupation with
parentsr presumed adverse influence on autistic
chil-dren. Previous Iiterature tended to reduce parents

to mother and to ignore the father (Konstantareas &

Homatiditis , :-99L), Research on the impact. on brothers
and sisters or grandparents of the autistic child is
sparse and stifl in the preLininary stages. This study
attempted to enhance our knowledge of the recj-procaL

effect of parents and children within the family
system.
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An assunption nade by sorne researchers is that
problems that arise in a farnily with a handicapped

chiLd are prirnarily a product of the childrs special
needs (Harris, 1988). Because rnultiple factors
converge to create stress, it is j_rnportant to assess

aII the relevant sources of stress that act on a
famiJ.y. Thj.s study attempted to exa¡nine the extent to
which factors other than the autistic childrs needs

irnpact on the farnily systern.

By exarnining a smaJ-l number of farnilies
intensively and attempting to understand. the meaning of
the experience of having an autistic child so¡ne

universal themes and patterns ernerged that have

potential general i zabi l ity to other fa¡niLies with such

a disabled child.
In generaL this study has supported the work of

other researchers v;ho have reported both positive and

negative effects on the farnily due to the presence of
the autistic child, Furt.her areas of study could be

guided in the dÍrection of factors v¡hich rnediate the
negative and enhance the positive irnpact of the
dísabled child.
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Appendix A

rnterview schedule

fntroduct ion

The purpose of this study is to collect
inforrnation on the j.rnpact of an autístic child on the
fanily systen. this interview wil_l focus on your

opinions, perspectives, and. personal experiences of
kreing a nenber of a family with an autistic child.
There are no right or wrong ansq¡ers to these questions.
Your pèrsonal point of view is the best response.

The initiaL and folLow up interviews v¡ifl_ each

take approxinately one hour. The purpose of the fol_l_ow

up intervíew is to avoid fatigue, and. to allov¡ for
clarification of questions whích nay arise during the
first interview.

Alf audio tapes and written material wilL be

treated in strictest confidence. you wiLL rernain

anonynous and will be identified only by a subject
number. The audio tapes v,¡ill be transcribed into
written format by a research assistant and v¡il1
otherwise be reviewed only by the researcher. The

audio recorded rnaterial r¿il-I be erased. after the
transcription process is cornplete. The r.vritten
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naterial will be retained for the purpose of preparing

the thesis report with any identifying data omítted.

Your participation in this j_nterview is voluntary.
You nay ter¡ninate the interviev,¡ at any point. If you

wish any addj.tional- infor¡nation about this study or
have any concerns you nay contact professor Richard

Carreiro (Telephone # 474-9784). If you wish, the
researcher will provide nanes of counselLing agencies

that couLd be contacted to provide support for any

issues that may arise as a result of this interview. A

summary of the study resufts can be forwarded to you at
your request.

Interviev/ date:

Initial or fol-Low up:

Subject number:

A. Denographics

1.

4.

How old are you?

How ofd is your spouse?

What is your marital status?

What are the ages and gender of your children,
beginning with the efdest and incfuding the
autistic child?
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5. What is the highest Level- of education you have

ach ieved?

6. I¡fhat is your present occupation?

7. What ís the range of your average yearLy inco¡ne?

8. What is your ethníc background?

9. What is your religious affiliation?
B. Information reqardincr the autistic chi trl

10. How old v/as the autistic chíld at the ti¡ne of
diagnosis?

L]-. How wouLd you rate the autistic childrs dègree

of disability (i.e. ni1d, noderate or severe) in
the following areas 3

verbaL communication?

nonverbal comrnunication? (e.g. eye contact,

touching )

social- interaction?

repertoire of interests? (e.g, enjoys a

variety of ganes)

inteflectual ability?
C. Famif v inteor:at-i on

L2. Does the presence of the autistic child effect
how fanily nenbers interact with each other? If
yes, ín what way?
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13. Does the presence of the autistic child êffect
how fanily members conmunicate with each other?

lf yes, in what way?

13.1 Does the presence of the autistic child effect
how decisions are rnade in your farníly? If yes,

in what way?

13.2 Does the presence of the autistic chiLd effect
famiJ-y rne¡nbersr agreenent on irnportant matters?
(e.9. v,¡here to go on vacation) . If yes, in what

way?

74. Does the presence of the autistic child effect
your family's ability to cooperate and help each

other out? If yes, in what way?

14.1 Does the presence of the autistic child effect
your fanily's ability to provide emotionaf

support for each other? ff yes, in what way?

14.2 Does the presence of the autistic child effect
hov/ nuch responsibility you have in your farnily?
Tf yes, in what way?

14.3 Does the presence of the autistic chiLd effect
how nuch responsibility your spouse has in the
fanily? If yes, in what way?
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I4.4 Does the presence of the autistic child effect
the anount of tension in your fanily? If yes,

in what way?

14.5 Does the presence of the autistic child effect
faniJ-y members' feelings of being neglected or
feft out? If yes, in what way?

14.6 Does the presence of the autistic child effect
the anount of time and attention received by

other fanil-y rnembers? If yes, in what way?

15. Has your ¡narital relationship been effected by

the presênce of the autÍstic child? ff yes, in
\4rhat r{ay?

15.1 Does the presence of the autistíc child effect
the amount of tirne you spend aÌone i^¡ith your

spouse? If yes, in what way?

I5.2 Does the presence of the autistic child effect
the anount of attention and support you get fron
your spouse? If yes, in what way?

16. Does the presence of the autistic child effect
your farnily's ability to spend tine together as

a unit? If yes, in what way?



I7. Does Èhe presence of the
your opportunity to get

yes, in what $/ay?

I7,I Does the presence of the

your spousers ability to
If yes, in what way?

18. Does the presence of the

how cl-ose family rnernbers

r69

autistic child effect
out on your own? If

autistic child effect
get out on their own?

autistic child effect
feel to each other? ff

yes, in what way?

19. Does the presence of the autistic child effect
your role in the farnily? If yes, in what way?

L9.1 Does the presence of the autistic chil-d effect
your spousers role in the fanily?

2Q, Does the presence of the autistic child effect
your fanily's ability to plan for the future
$/ith reasonable confidence? If yes, in v¡hat

v¡ay?

D. Effect on the sibl"inq subsysteÍr

2I. Are the other children in the fanily ever upset
or embarrassed by the behaviour of the autistic
child? If yes, in what way?
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22. Do the other chifdren ever feel neglected

because of the presence of the autístic child?
If yesr in what way?

23. Are the other chifdrensr social opportunities
êffected by the presence of the autistic child?
ff yes, in what way?

23.I Does the presence of the autistic chil-d effect
the other childrensr friendships? If yes, in
what way?

24 . Are the other childrens I rofes in the faniJ_y

effected by thê presence of the autistic child?
If yes, in what way?

24.I Àre the other chifdrensr respons ibit ities
effected by the presence of the autistic chÍLd?

If yes, in what way?

25. Are the other chitdrensr concerns about their
future effected by the presence of the autistic
child? If yes, in what way?

26. Have the other chifdren benefited frorn the
presence of the autistic child? If yes, in what

h¡ay?
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E. Effects on the êxtêndê.i f¡rni lr¡

27, Do relativês demonstrate their understanding of
the effect of the autistic child on your fanily?
PLease explain your response.

27.I How do relatives expfain the autistic childrs
disability to thernselves or others?

27.2 Do relativês offer help and support because of
the presence of the autistic child? pLease

explain your response.

27,3 Do relatives denonstrate wíllingness to 1isten
to your concerns about the autistic child?
Please explain your response.

27.4 Do relatives show they appreciate your ability
to provide care for the autistic child? pl_easè

explain your response,

2a. Have extended farnily nenberrs roles been

effected by the presence of the autistic child?
Please explain your response.

2a.I Have relatives becone closer together or farther
apart because of the presence of the autistic
child? PLease explain your response.
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F. Use of social supports

29. Ã,re comrnunity resources rel-ated to the autistic
child's needs of the right type? please explain
your response.

29.L Are cornmunity resources related to the autistic
child's needs adequate? please expLain your

response .

29.2 Àre cornrnunity resources related to the autist.ic
chiLd's needs easily accessible? please explain
your responsê.

30. Are schoof prograns reLated to the aut,istic
chil-d's needs of the right type? pleasê explaín
your response.

30.1 Àre schoof prograns rel-ated to the autistic
child's needs adequate? please explain your

response.

3O,2 Äre school programs rel-ated to the autistic
chifd's needs easily accessibl_e? please expLain
your response.

31. Is respite care related to the autistic chiLdrs
needs of the right type? pl-ease expLain your

response.
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31-.1 Is respite care related to the autistic chiLd's
needs adequate? please explain your response.

3L.2 Is respite care related to the autistic chiÌd's
needs easily accessible? please explain your

response.

32. Are child care services related to the autistic
chlld's needs of the right type? please explain
your response.

32.L Are chil-d care services ref at.ed to the autistic
child's needs adequate? please explain your

response.

32.2 Are child care services related to the autistic
child's needs easily accessibl_e? pl-ease expfain
your response.

33. Are recreation and sports services related to
the autistic chifdrs needs of the right type?
Please explain your response.

33,1- Ä,re recreation and sports services related to
the autistic childrs need.s adequate? please

explain your response,

33.2 Are recreation and sports services related to
the autistic childrs needs easily accessible?
Pl-ease explain your response.
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34. Are post schooling resources reLated to the
autistic chiÌd's needs of the right type?

PLease explain your response.

34.1 Are post schooling rèsources related to the
autist.ic child's needs adequate? please expJ.ain

your response.

34.2 Are post schooling resources related to the
autistic childts needs easiJ.y accessible?

PLease explain your response.

35. Are independent living opportunities rel-ated to
the autistic childrs needs of the right type?

Please explain your response.

35.1 Are independent living opportunities rel_ated to
the autistic childrs needs adequate? pl,ease

explain your rêsponse.

35.2 Are independent living opportunities related to
the autistic chiLdrs nêeds easily accessible?

Pfease explain your response.

36. Are personal supports of the right type? pLease

explain your response.

36.1 Are personal supports adequate? pLease explain
your response,
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36.2 Are personaJ- supports easily accessibLe? please

explain your response.

37. Is it easy or difficuÌt for your farnily to ask

for help related to the autistic child's needs?

Pfease explain your response.

38. Do friends and neighbours dernonstrate

understanding and support related to the
autistic child's needs? pleasè explain your

response .

39. Does your community denonstrate acceptance of
the autistic child? please explain your

response .

40, Does your family see themselves as different
from other fa¡niLies due to the presence of the
autistic child? please explain your response.

c. Neqative aspect.s of famitv Lífe
4L. In your opinion, which aspects of fanily life

are nost negativeLy affected by the presence of
the autistic child?

H.

¿.t

Positive asþects of famiIw I ifp

fn your opinion, which aspects of farniLy life
are nost positively affected by the presence of
the autistic chiLd?
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ï. other information

43. What further information do you consj.der

irnportant for other parents of autistic children
to know?
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Appendix B

Consent Forn

The University of Manitoba

Faculty of Education

Department of Educational psychology

Winnipeg, Manitoba

I agree to take part in this study as part of a

Masterrs Thesis work on the topic of IThe Impact of an

Autistic Child on the Fanity System . I realize that
participation in this study wilL have no direct benefit
to ¡ne but wiLl contribute to the general body of
knowledge in this area.

I understand that f v¡il-l be interviewed
regarding my opinions and personal experiences of being
a rnember of a fanily with an autistic child. I
understand that this interview wifl take approxirnately
one hour.

ï understand that al-l- the inforrnation obtai.ned

is confidential and the only tine ny name witL appear

in this study is when f sign this consent forrn. Al_so,

my nane rvilt not appear in any publications that resuLt
from this study.
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f give permission to tape record this interview,
f understand that aLl data recorded wi1l renain
anonymous and strictLy confidential and r"¿iLl be used

onl,y as the anecdotal component of the thesis, with
anonynity rnaintained in the written report. Audio
tapes will be transcribed into written fornat by a

research assistant and will otherwise be reviewed only
by the researcher. I understand that the audio
recorded ¡nateriaL wil-f be erased after the
transcription process is complete. The v¡ritten
material wit be retained for the purpose of preparing
the thesis report with any identifying data o¡nitted.

r understand that rny participation is voluntary
and that I can terninate this interview at any point.
AJ.so, if I change ny nind during or after the interview
the tape wil-f be irnmediately erased.

Tf I wish any additional infornation about thís
study or have any concerns I understand that I can

contact Professor Ri.chard Carreiro.

signature (researcher) Signature of consent



ff you r4rish a sumnary of the study results, please
write your address belov/:

Street nurnber City province postal Code




